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Hondrlay.
At WalklW wltere lingers dreamy rrsl.
Ami joy! as sunshine, lenmelh full and free ;

Ah Inere, swett nature t wulj I t thy guest
At WaikiH

Where leeeres Irealhe an airy harmony.
Where lerlt the I'alm am) rreens her plumed trest,
While listening la the lore son! of the sea ;

There at t lay my hea4 urtm thy Lreast,
ArtJ feel the ihrohliings of thy iove for me

My heart shall nnd ttl (trait antt eud Its quesl
At Walkiki.

S. - Maiik
January jr, 188$.

.Yetr Ireland rind .Vetr llrttnln.
A recent visitor to New llritain and

New Ireland, eastern islands of Mela-
nesia, gives the following account of his
observations among the s of
those islands to' the Sydney Daily
News. He says: As we approached
New llritain innumerable canoes, filled
with naked savages, swarmed round

sthc ship. The natives were armed
with spears and bows and arrows, and
as they seemed strongly disposed to
contest our landing it was deemed ad-

visable to stand out to sea again, and
the vessel's head was turned north.
Light currents of air enabled us to
creep along for about a couple of days,
when it fell a dead calm again, and
drifting round a promontory wc found
ourselves in a horseshoe bay some three
or four miles across. A strong swell
was setting inshore and taking us with
il, so that the anchor was let go in
twelve fathoms of water. As soon as
this was done the natives assembled on
the shore and about the rocks in
thousands. Then several canoes were
launched filled with naked savages,
who paddled round us, and as they
came alongside almost deafened us
with their noise and uproar. The
canoes contained large supplies of war
clubs, spears and arrows; but as the
natives showed no disposition to use
their 'weapons we lowered a boat and

'proceeded to the shore. On landing
wc were met by a natives,
who seemed to be superior to the
fellows in the canoes. Wc .soon learned
that one of these men was the tribal
chief, or king. His physique was
magnificent, and his broad chest and
massive limbs gave evidence of im-

mense strength. His teeth were stained
red. Round his neck, arms and ankles
he wore ornaments made of shells; but
in other resccts was in furis natural-bus- .

His movements were the per
fection of grace, and his bearing digni
fied in the extreme. I aavanceu lo
.wards this man, and made obeisance to
him by droppinc on one knee and
bending my head to the ground. A
large jack-knil- e that I purposely drew
from my pocket attracted his attention,
and I immediately presented it to him.
He seemed greatly pleased, and made
signs to me to accompany him. Against
the persuasion and protests of my
companions, I determined to go. I
was armed with a Celt's revolver and a
Malacca cane with a heavy
at the end. 1 he chief placed me on
his right hand, while his subordinates
followed two deep, and the rabble
opened up a lane for us to pass
through. We walked about four miles
until wc came to a clearing where there
was a village that was surrounded by
lofty 'palms that partly screened it from
the fierce rays of the sun. My arrival
was the signal for a general rush from
the huts of crowds of natives men,
women and children. They pressed
forward, examined me, made remarks
one to the other, and yelled in a
diabolical manner. The chief led the
way to a large shed or hut, which I
gathered was the council chamber,
where all matters, political and social,
were discussed. The roof was made of
palm leaves and some kind of grass
dyed in various colors. It wasVsup-porte- d

by stems of young palm trees,
which were also ornamented with
colored grass. The walls were com-

posed of sticks and Hag leaves thickly
plastered with mud on the outside.
The floor was covered with matting
dyed yellow, and worked into a striking
pattern by means of different colored
feathers. At the main entrance was a
tall bamboo pole stuck in the ground,
and on the top of the pole was a human
skull that had once belonged to a
powerful chief who had been killed in
battle, his skull beint: preserved us a
trophy. On passing the portal I was
glad to find the crowd were kept out- -
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they did not hesitate to use on any one
who, prqrnpted by curiosity, approached

.too near. The air was thick with
'mosquitos, gnats, sandflies and other
insects. Seeing that they annoyed me
trie chief ordered one of his attendants
to wave over my head a fan made of a
palm leaf, attached to a long handle.
The chief then squatted on his haunches
on a raised platform and invited me to
follow his example, motioning to mc to
sit on his right, which I subsequently
learned was the position of honor.
Presently servants entered bearing the
requisites for a feast The dinner or
luncheon, or whatever it was, was

heaped up on wooden trays, which
were held by the servants within our
reach. The good things provided con-

sisted of calabashes filled with crystal
water, roasted yams, breadfruit, young
cocoanuts, sugar cane, plantains,
roasted wild hog, and some kind of fish

baken in leaves. The chiefs apatite
was prodigious, and he seemed sur-

prised at the comparatively small
amount of the eatables I was enabled
to dispose of. When wc had finished
our repast the remains were given to
the crowd outside.

This important ceremony being over,
I made known to the chief by panto
mimic signs that, J was desirous ol see-

ing the village, and he immediately
rose and led the way. '1 he huts were
built in clusters. They were formed
by digging a pit that was plastered with

wet mud-Tik- e cement, and allowed to
dry in the sun. Then above this pit
waairared a roof of sticks and leaves,
the top being rounded off dome
fashion, In all the huts I peered into
I saw immense quantities 01 ciuds,
Mars aad arrows, which might be

takM as evidence of the warlike char
actor of the people. The interior of
Use km was astonishingly cool nd

WMratJung to stop into dm
;sun,

me to his own residence. It was cv
actly like the other huts in shape, but
was much larger, and contained three
apartments. Here he had several wives
and children. One of the women was
not only handsome, but, symmetrically
speaking, she would have sent an artist
into ecstneies. Her limbs were adorned
with shells, and her raven tresses were
relieved by the scarlet feathers of some
bird. In this island, and I presume it
is the same in the other neighboring
ones, a man may have as many wives
as he likes. Many of the women are
prisoners taken in war. A curious cus-

tom in force is that of running the
gauntlet. If a mau has offended in
any way, and especially if he has
neglected his wives and children, he is
compelled to run for some hundreds of
feet between two rows of women.
Hach woman is armed with a lithe
stick, and as the naked culprit darts
past she deals him a blow, so that by
the time lie reaches the bottom of the
row he is a mass of weals. I teamed
that this punishment is greatly dreaded,
not so much from the physical suffer-

ing it entails, as the disgrace that
follows, fur .1 man is an outcast after-
wards for six weeks. No one of his
tribe dare speak to him, and he is
forced to live in the jungle and keep
himself alive as best he may.

Having inspected the village, we
took a path leading to the interior of
the island. For some distance this
path runs through a jungle of the most
luxuriant tropical foliage, that was filled
with birds of extraordinarily brilliant
plumage, while occasionally a bird of
paradise flew past. As wc pursued our
journey, snakes frequently showed
themselves, and great green lizards
with saucer-lik- eyes swarmed amongst
the trees. Peccaries, or wild pigs, also
seemed to abound, and birds not un-

like partridges flew about in flocks.
Amongst the trees were breadfruit,
cocoanut, plantains, guavas, mangoes,
custard apples, and many another of
which I had no knowledge. In fact
everything that man could want seemed
tg be there; and I found that the island
produced tapioca, sugar cane, sago,
rice, cotton, coffee, maize, and a
peculiar jjbrous grass of great length,
which the natives made ropes of by
rougbly twisting it together. In short,
the place appeared to be a paradise of
beauty and a land of boundless re-

source. It is intersected by several
rivers, all of which teem with fish.
One of these is a kind of mullet It is
esteemed a great delicacy by the
natives. To cook it they steep it in
boiling butter, then drain it, fold it in
a peculiar- - kind of leaf with a bitter
flavor, and roast it on hot stones. It is
then simply delicious and certainly has
not its counterpart in England.

Wc continued our journey for several
miles, gradually rising until the road
became steep and difficult. After an
exhausting climb under a fierce sun we
gained the summit of a lull which com-

manded a panorama of wonderful
grandeur. Inland were dense forests
rising up for thousands of feet, until
they broke off and gave place to bald
volcanic cones and serrated crags,
shattered into fantastic autlinc. Turn
ing seaward other islands were visible
floating in dreamy mist, and looking
south one saw the great mass of New
Britain, with its bold mountain-form- s

sharply cut against the amber sky. A
rapid march back brought us again to
the village. On the way I was much
struck by some gorgeous flowers that
grew in the jungle. Their colors were
surprisingly rich and brilliant, but on
plucking sJmc of them I was amazed
to find that they instantly shrivelled up
in my hand like a piece of dried skin,
and their wonderful colors faded away
as if by magic.

The King of Dahomey' Cannon.

The King of Dahomey received an in-

voice of Krupp cannon not long ago and
conceived the idea of .having them
mounted oa elephants' backs for use in
the field With much difficulty this
project was carried out, and at the next
military review the King ordered that
one of the guns be fired immediately in
front of the royal position, first taking
the precaution to place a couple of
thousand 'ol prisoners about where it
was calculated the ball would strike, so
as to judge of the effectiveness of the
shot.

When all was ready one of the big
gest elephants was backed around and
sighted. Just as the lanyard was jerked,
however, the animal turned half round
to reach for a peanut or something, and
mc such tuun. uti me rnme ministers
head and knocked a hole as big as a
sewer through the palace.
wouldn't have cared so much if the
matter had ended there as the Minister
wasn't very prime anil the palace needed
ventilation but it didn't. On tbc
contrary, the elephant, which had been
stood on his head by the recoil, picked
itself up in fury and started in on the
down grade ahead of its ticket. It
upset the grand stand the first rush,
slung the grand chamberlain and past
grand carver of missionaries into the
next street. It then jumped into the
brass baud with all four feet, and if it
hadn't got the big drum over its head
so that it couldn't see would probably
have cleaned out the entire congrega
tion. The King was not found untiaj
the next morning, and then, as he slid
down out of a banana tree, lie was
understood to remark that there was
only one thing needed to render his new
artillery system an entire success that
was to get the enemy to adopt it. San
Franciscf But,

One advantage ef the long dictance
telephone will be that reporters on the
Hawaiian newspapers can tell the
American authorities at once how to
manage the silver question instead of
waiting for the slots- - process of sending
up a paper marked with a blue pencil

Vidtttt ChroHidt,

A century since the Hawaiuns were
savages and cannibals. Now they use
the telephone, have bank defaulters,
support gambling etab!ishrit, and
how other evidences of Christian

and modern civilization.
The cUe( oskMrrittown MtralJ.

tumviuiasck vi.tvvisas.
.1 tlwlge Aililrr.n on Liquor Srlllni.

Three saloon keepers in Chicago
were found guilty of selling liquor to
minors. The address of the justice
when they were sentenced, as reported
in the Chicago Tribune, is original and
eminently wholesome. The evils of
the liquor traffic, and what a license
Involves, arc rarely set out in a clearer
light than in the following address l)
Judge Reading :

"Hy the law you may sell to men and
women, il they will buy. You have
given your bond, and paid your license
to sell to them, and no one has a right
to molest you in your legal business.
No matter what the consequences may
be, no matter what poverty and desti-
tution arc produced by your selling
according to law, you have paid )our
money for this privilege, and you arc
licensed to pursue your calling. No
matter what families arc distracted and
rendered miserable ; no matter what
wives are treated with violence ; what
children starve or mourn over the de
gradation of a parent, your business is
legalized and no one may interfere with
you in it. No matter what mother may
agonize over the loss of a son, or sister
blush at the shame of a brother, you
have a right to disregard them all and
pursue your legal calling you are
licensed I You may fit up your
lawful place of business in the most
enticing and captivating form ; you
may furnish it with the most costly and
elegant equipments for your lawful
trade ; you may fill it with the allure-
ments of amusement ; you may use all
your arts to induce visitors ; you may
skillfully arrange and expose to view
your choicest wines and most captiva-
ting beverages ; you may then induce
thirst by all contrivances to produce a
raging appetite for drink, and then you
may supply that appetite to the full, be-

cause it is lawful ; you have paid for it
you have a license.
"You may allow boys, almost child-

ren, to frequent your saloon ; they may
witness the apparent satisfaction with
which their seniors quaff the sparkling
glass ; you may be schooling and
training them for the period of twenty-on-

when they, too, can participate,
for all this is lawful. Hut while you
have all these priviligcs for the money
you pay, this poor privilege of selling to
children is denied you. Here parents
have the right to say 'Leave my son to
me until the law gives you a right to
destroy him. Do not anticipate that
terrible moment when I can assert for
him no further rights of protection.
That will be soon enough for me, for
his mother, for his sister, for his friends
and for the community to see him
take the road to death. Give him to us
in his childhood at least. Let us have
a few years of his youth, in which we
can enjoy his innocence, to repay us in
some small degree for the care and love
we have lavished upon him I his is
something you who now stand prisoners
at the bar have not paid for ; this is not
embraced in your license.

"For this offense, the court sentences
you to ten days imprisonment in the
county jail, and that you pay a fine of
$75 and costs ; and that you stand
committed until the fine and costs of
this prosecution arc paid."

Alcohol In Hot Weather.

The Lancet has rendered good ser
vice by calling attention to the evils
arising from the use of alcohol during
hot weather. It says: " J he hrst import
ant thing to be observed in gTeat heat
is temperance temperance in all things.
Heat gives rise to feelings of exhaustion;
this leads to the drinking repeated
doses of alcohol in some shape or other,
than which nothing can be worse. We
do not say thata strictly temperate man
never gets sunstroke : but we do aver
that a man who keeps his house and
his person, if we may so express it, well
ventilated by opening the windows of
the former, and clothing himself ration-
ally, who attends to the functions of
his skin by ' tubbing regularly, and who
lives tcnqvcratcly, isa yery unlikely
subject indeed for sunstroke. A mani-
fest want at this season is some non-
alcoholic beverage that is cold and
pleasant, without being at all sweet or
mawkish."

In another part of a recent issue,
under the heading "Sunstroke and
Alcohol," the Lancet remarks: 'The
necessity of temperance in drink, on
the part of those whose avocations lead
them to be exposed to the sun this
weather, cannot be too forcibly urged.
Over and over again in India the im-

munity from sunstroke enjoyed by tem-

perate men has been observed. It may
be interesting now to recount Sir
Charles Napier's description of his per
sonal seizure while serving in India (as
reported in air Kanald Martin s excel-
lent work, 'The Disease of Tropical
Countries') : 'I had hardly," writes Sir
Charles, 'written the above sentences
when I was tumbled over with heat
apoplexy : forty-thre- e others were
truck, all Europeans, and ell died
within three hours, except myself. 1

do not drink. That is the secret.
The sun had no ally in liquor in my
brain.' "

The philosophy embodied in Sir
Charles Napier's shrewd observation
"The sun had no ally in liquor in my
brain" is gradually becoming better
understood by the people, and it is
gratifying to find that the medical press
and many members of the profession
arc now striving to enlighten the pub'
lie on this important point. Our read
ers should, at this season, bring these
orcible remarks under the notice of
heir friends.

A new experiment in temperance
legislation is a bill before the British
Parliament permitting the habitual
drunkard to appear before a magistrate
and rcgistei against himself a sentence1
of detention at some retreat for inebr-
iate, duly licensed and inspected by
authority. The sentence i for one
year, but after three months may be
shortened by any judge who may be
satiaied that reform has been affected
and that release is for the public inter-
est.

The Drink Demon .Sony.

The following song of the drink ilcnion It

from the work recently jmbllshcil In London
by Ktfward Jenkins, M. 1'., entitled The
Ucvil's Chain, Mr. Jenkins, wlio became

vtldcly known as the author of Olnx's Ikthy,

has In his new work made it most valuable

contribution lo the temperance literature of

the peilod t

Dtmen. Hoi hoi hoi ho Away ye go

Cftrt.lo ho I ho t ho I Away we go I

Dtmon. -- Scour the homes'and hauntl of men,
Thronged1 city anil dotted plain,
Over the mountain, down the glen,
Oser the land anil Kour the main,
And gather links for the Desil'sChain,

Cktrvt. Drink, drink I

Praln, drain t

Another link
For the Devil's Chain t

Dttnen. For the desll a wonderful chain thatl wear,
Of twitted bodies strong and fair,
Arm lo leg, and leg lo arm,
Linked together quick and warm,
Of had and good, of high and tow

A chain for his mijesty down below t

CAertil Prink, drink 1

Prain, drain I

Another link
For the Devil's Chain I

Dtman. Ho I for the boroughs, ho I for the fietJs,
Under the hedges, across the wealds,
lo the shepherd wandering over the down,
'lo the toiling crowds of the factory town ;

Here In the grimy thronging street,
1 here in the student's lone retreat ;

Gather the matter, gather the nun.
Gather them all as fast as ou can,
To be linked together quick and warm,
Arm to leg, and leg to arm.

Chcrm. Prlnk.'drlnk
Drain, drain I

Another link
For the Devil's Chain I

Dtmon. King and courtier, priest and nun.
Daughter, father, mother, son.
Doctor, patient, Judge, and crier,
Farmer, yokel, lord and squire,
Weave them all in the Deal's Chain,
For ever and ever tighten the strain I

Cherut. Prink, drink !

Prain, drain , -
Another link
For the Devil's Qiain.

Dtmon.--Lab- and sorrow, trust and truth,
Vigor and weakness, age and outb,
lleauty and ugliness, wealth nnd worth,

All the belt and worst of earth,
Poison It, rnirTit, kill it with drink,
And bring it to me for another link.

Cnemt. Drink, drink I

Prain, drain I

Another link
For the Dctlls Chain

Dtmon. Jolly eve, ghastly morrow,
Sorrows drowned to bring new sorrow,
liars thronged prisons crammed,
Kacy chorus shriek of damned.

CA"rtn. O drink, drink
Drain, drain I

Another link
For the Devil's Chain,

Drunkenness on the Decrease.
G. E. Hanmer.Chairmanofthe Liver-

pool Licensed Victualer's Association,
affirms that intemperance is diminishing
in England. He says that in Liverpool,
while in 1875 the convictions for
drunkenness were in round numbers
20,000, at a time when the population
was 508,000, the convictions last year
were r 5,000 when the population was
552,000. He also asserts that in the
matter of strong drink in connection
with crime England compares favorably
with other countries of Europe, and
that while in France there are 413 con
victions for crime and misdemeanor to
every 1,000 of the population, and in
those ot Prussia 4 1 2, there are only 7 7

in every one thousand in the United
kingdom.

Without a Newspaper. A contem-
porary thus strikes the key note and
reaches the truth of this matter in the
following : Nothing presents a sadder
commentary upon the present condi-
tion of society than the large number
of families, both in town and country,
but more especially the latter, that sub
scribe to no paper of any kind. Hun
dreds of thousands of families are thus
growing up utterly ignorant of what is
transpiring in the around them

ignorant of the mighty events of the
day. But who can tell of the vast
amount of injury that is being inflicted
on the rising generation those who
are to take our place in the busy world
at no distant day growing up without
any knowledge of the present, or any
study of the past, this ignorance, too,
being imbued into them by the sanc-

tion of those who should, and doubt
less do, know better, did they only
think of the injurious effect of their
insane course. Let the head of every
family think of this, and place in the
hands of those for whom he is respon-
sible the means of acquiring some
knowledge of the moving panorama in
which wc act our different parts.
Oakland Tribune.

An English paper says Mr. Gladstone
is such an expert woodsman that he can
fell a tree with his eyes shut. Ha !

George Washington cut down an apple
tree with his hat shut. Vive la

! Burlington ilawktye.

Ureak, break, break,
As I fling you 'round, U trunks 1

And I would that my meagre muscle
Could shatter you into chunks.

Oh, well for the drummer's chests
That they 're bound with ribs of steel I

Oh, well for the women's trunks
That they 're high as a driving wheel I

And the stately piles roll in
Till my strength is almost gone j

And, oh I for the force of a giant's arm
Or the might of a mastodon 1

ltrcak, break, break,
O trunks, as I yell with glee I

But the tender touch I used to have
Will never come back to me.

Draks Traultrt Magazine

A rich joke the one I played on
Brown. A foolish and witless piece of
louy me one mat urown played on
me. An obstinate cuss the man who
will not yield to me. Proper and self- -

lesnecting ss my refusal to yield
to him. A chiUK-t- h one
that belongs to me. An
brat the one that belongs to r
neighbor. A crank the mau whose
views do not coincide with my own.
A very intcUkent person the mm
who agrees with me in vefythiag.
4tu ront lAjt.

professional (EurtiO.

D.RS. ERNEST CRADDOCK.

M. K.& S. F.no.. U K. C P. AND U S. A. Iosdoh
Late fkhoUr and Prutman of

ftVllUKItr AX1 MEMCINR,
King's Collegn, tendon.

flVPlLUf satAiMr. in Mn Its IVsr Ctai tiiaslef
Dcciifitet, ty )t, Carpenter,

rKiunr)(.ft-iiawaiia- n iioici.
OrriCK A. u.

ijf-a- fo to 3 and y to 8 p. m.

PpWARD PRESTON,

Atlornrjf nntl Counlor itt iir.
No. 13 Kaamumanu Strrrt.. ..Honolulu

T M. WHITNEY. M. D.t D. D. S.

f I)entitt Hnntti on fort Street,
Honolulu .,., , ..,.,.11. t.

Office; In Itrewer'i IlIocV, corner Hotel and Fort
Streets, entrance on Hotel Street. ato-af-jt

JONATHAN AUSTIN,

Attorney ami Coitittettor at Tmw,
And Aftent to take Aeknmetedffement,
No. 14 Kaamumanu SraRKT, ,.,.,, Honolulu

TNO. A. HASSINGER,

Agent to take Aeknoirtedgments to Con-

tract for lAibor,

Interior Orricit...... , Honolulu

I OHN H. PATY,

Xotary Public ami Cotntntlon of l)eedat
For the Sut- - of California and New York. Office

at the Hank of Bishop C Co,
IIonoiulu, Oahu, II. I. lr

O B. DOLE,

CounMflar at Iaiw ami Notary Vubtle,
omen,

No. 15, Kaamumanu Street..,.. Honolulu
1033156

SMH & THURSTON, j V. O. Smith,
I U A. Thurston

Attorney at Jmw.
No. 38 M KUCHA NT HONOLULU

s5

P P. CRAY, M. D.(

i'ltYSICIAX Al) HVHGEOX,
Office, next door to the Honolulu Library,

g to 10 A. M.
Office Hours: a to 4 r. m.

7 to 8 P. M.
Sundays, 9 to 11 A. M.

RESIDENCE, cor. Ktnau and PernacohSti.

R. CASTLE,W
Attorney at Law anil Notary Vubtle,

No. 19, Merchant Street Honolulu
Attends all the Courts of the Kingdom. 310-4-

W 1LLIAM O. SMITH & Co.,

j L. A. Thurston, I

tW.O. SMim. f
Stock ami Heal Kutate llrokrrs,

No. 33 Merchant Street, , Honolulu
(EitabltthtJ in J?0.)

Sugar Plantation, Railroad, Telephone and other Cor-

poration Stocks, Bonds aad timilar Securities

Bought and Sold on Commission.

Money Loaned on Stock Securities.
303-2-

Uusinciis JTari0.

A.L. SMITH,

Importer nnd liraler in ntaMBivnret
jiertarn .iivr--iaie- a Hare,

Jlracketa ,'arf
No. 83 Fort Street Honolulu

Klnc's Combination Spectacles and Eyeglasses,
Lustral Wire Ware, Kancy boaps, IVture traines,
Wostenholm's Pocket Cutlery, II. I. Chase's Island
views, Clark's Spool Cotton, Machine OJ. all
kinds of Machine Needles, 'Domestic" Paper rathlons.
. Sole agent of the universally acknowledged Light.
Kunmng Domestic Sewing Machine.

aio36s

A S. CLEGHORN & Co.

Importer, nnd Vealere In iieneral

Corner Queen and Kaahumanu Streets, Honolulu.
310-3-

A SHEPARU,

Watchmaker und Jeweler,
Wattoh raptUrlng mauit) a Spooitslltr.

All orders from the othet Islands promptly attended to.
No. 53, Hotkl Struct. Honolulu, H.I.

aao-7- i

A W. PEIRCE & Lo.

4Hj Chandler nnd Comtnleelan Jf.r-rAatil- a.

No. 15 Quien St., Honolulu.
Agents lor Brand's Guns and Bomb Lances and Per-r-

Davis' Palq Killer. aio-a-

A LLEN ROBINSON,

Dealer in Lumber and all kind ofBuild'tny Material; I'alm, Oil; XatU, etc.,
No. 44 Qn Street,, Honolulu, II. I.

agents or SCHOONERS

HaUaJula, Kallmann. Ksluuluohl, Mary BUta,
Ultima, Pauabl and LeahL

At RoLuuon'a Wharf. sic-a-6i

DISHOP ft CO., Bankers

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Draw Exchange on

THE BANK OK CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO.

And their agents In

NEW YORK,

1.0S10N,
IIONO KONG

Messrs. N M. ROTHSCHILD a SONS,

LONDON.

TU COMMERCIAL HANKING CO.,

OK SYDNEY, LONDON.

TU COMMERCIAL BANKING CO.,

CF SYDNEY, SYDNEY.

The BANKS OK NEW ZEALAND)

AUCKLAND, CIIRISTCHURCII,
AND WELLINGTON

THE BANKS OK BRITISH COLUMBIA,

VICTORIA, B.Cr AND PORTLAND, OR,

and
TraHiatt a Central jii Buiimtsi.

sjj-a- 6

CBREWBR ft
(Limited.)

COMPANY,

Ueneral Mercantile aisstl CommUtUtt Agent
Qvaiv Street, Ho.olvli'.

Oraotra P. C. Jones, Jr., pmldcat and maoaccrlloyh O. Cuter, treasurer and secitlary. Dsrwtorst
Iloas. Charles K. Bishop aad II. A. P. Carter; W. t,
Ulan, auditor. sj-s- 4

c. HUSTACB,
(roBMEFLr with aoiua k co.)

WheUtale oavsl B4U ilreeer,
hi, Kino STsaaT....;.,...UDn HiiMoay Hau.

FajnUr, pUauiioo, and Sup stone supplissl at short
aotfcsw New goods bv evary Keauvn. Ordars frees
la osher Island Uahfully aacutad.

sapaoiMi xso. . ass-s- il

r C COLIWAN,

aa.tak, MmamimUi, CmrrUf Wirk
Mmeing,

Honolulu ,..,...,,,,.,,,.. H,

Mat rcitt&x: -- aSr

llUilU0B ClUuC.

- B. WILLIAMS,

Importer and Dealrr in

furniture of Mleery Jerlptton. Also
Vphnlatcrer and Manufacturer

Furniture 'vVarerooms No. til Foet Street. Work.
shop at old slsnd on Hotel Street. All orders promptly
attended to,

ASTLB & COOKB,

Shipping nnd Commlinton Merchant,
No. 80 KinoStrert Honoluli

IMPORTERS AND DEALKRS I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Agents for

The Hitchcock A Company's Plantation.
The Alexander ft llaldoin Plantation.

K. llalslead, or Watalua Plantation.
A. II. Smith ft Company, Koloa. Kauai.

J, M. Alexander, Haiku, Maui.
The Haiku Sugar Company.

The Kohal.1 Sugar Company.
Hamakua Plantation

The Union Insurance Company ol San Franicsco.
The New England Life Insurance Company of Boston
ine itiaice aianuiaciuring iompans or nosron
D. M Weston's Patent Centrifugal Machines.
The New York and Honolulu Packet Line.
The Merchant's Line. Honolulu and San Francisco;
Dr. lavnes A Son's Celehraled Medicines.
Witcos. k Gihts Singer Manufacturing Company.
Wheeler ft Wilson's Sewlnff Machines. 210-1-

tf P, ADAMS,

-- I trf fnfir-r?- rfmf CommUttan Merchant.
No, 46 Queen Strrrt,... Honolulu'

"CO. HOPFSCHLAEGBR & Co.

Importer and Commtteion Merchant.
No. 48 Queen Street Honolulu Oamu, II I

aie-a- 6t

HDC. ROWfc,

Itouee and Sign Vainter,
Pater Hanger, etc..

No. 107 Kino Strrbt. ...... .Honolulu
aii-a- fit

P O. HALL. & SON (Limited)

ANb DEALERS IN

Hardware and Oenernl Merchandie,
Cornrr or Kino and Fort Streets, Honolulu

ofpicrrs:
William W. Hall President and ManaEer
L. C AMes , ,, Secretary and Treasurer
W. K. Allen. Auditor

liirectors Thomas Mar E. O. White.

P A. SCHABFBR A Co.

Importer antt Commission Merchant.
No. 20MERCIIANT Strs-e- t Honolulu

aio-?-

P H. OEDING.

Kjtprea and Itrayman.
Office. No. 81 Kin; Street.

Residence. No. 47 Pnnchbowl Steret.
Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

Freight, Packages, and Baggage delivered to and from
all partsof Honolulu and vicinity. Careful at

tention paid to moving Furniture, with

WAGONS EXPRESSLY FOR THE PURFOSE.
Office Telephone. No. 86.
House 1 elcpltonc No. co. 336-3-

DRANK GERTZ,

Jtoot and Shoemaker.
Boots and Shoes nude to Order.

No. 101 Fort Street. .. Honolulu
aio-a- 6i

C W. MACPARLANB, H-- R. StACPAKLANE.

Q W. MACFARLANB & CO.

Importaro, Commlaalon Marebauita
and Sagar Factor.

Building , . .Queen street, Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR

Puuloa Sheep Ranch Co, Hawaii,
I. Fowler & Co's Steam Plow and Portable Tramway

Works, Leeds,
Mtrrtcas, Watson s Co'l Sugar Machinery, Glasgow
Glasgow aad Honolulu Line of Packets,
Liverpool and Honolulu Line of Packets,
London and Honolulu Line of Steamers,
Sun Fire Omcc of London.

HACKFBL.D& to.H
General Commtstlon Agenta

COK. KORT ANDQUKKN HONOLULU

TTOLUSTER Co.

H'hotesale and He tail UruggUu and

No. 39, Nuuanu STUtrr ...Honolulu
?io-a- 6i

tJOPP ft CO.,

?(. 74 King Stkket, Honolulu

Uphoittcrrra, Draper and Heater in alt
kind of FurnttHro

Tclephon No, 143.
taB-9-

H YMAN BROTHERS,

Importer of Ueneral Merchandise from
Prance, England, Germany and

the United State.
No. 3a Queen Street , Honolui

IT YMAN BROTHERS ,
Ifholetale Grocer;

31a and rtlCALiroRNiA Street,,. .SAii Francisco.
Particulsr .lleilttAn naM t, Allinc an. I kt.lnr.Ini 11.

1. -- j . rr m

WW- - 3IO-3-

TT B. MdNTYRE BROTHER,

Grocery and feed Star;
COX. KlNQAND FOETSTS HnsOLVLV

9IO-S-

H ONOLULU IRON WORKS Co.,

Steam Knglne; BeUerj, Sugar Mill;
Cooler; Iron, Meat and Lead Catling:

Honolulu ....,., ,,,..11.1
Machinery of every description mad. to order.

Particular attention paid to Ship's Blackso.itr.ing.
Job work csscuted out h shortest notlm. aio-t- 6i

TNO. O.FGWLHR ft Co.,

LEEDS, ENGLAND,

Are jtreyarad f furnlth Mn) and Kt$
MMf .f for !

I'ORTAIILE TRAMWAYS,

VVuh t withoU Cart had Locomotivtt. Sidll
ADAPTED FOR SUGAR PLANTATIONS,

PtTrtK-un- t Rvtiyu wd Loco-va- U juk cart, Irw
lioA KDfcTOM Mid RiWal sUKOOMl.Vstt, S(U

rtUWnuljl aWU WU1TMUI M K1UMI , rQTV
abU s&uu4 tor ail pwrpuM, Wll

KaauMst for UKtMXtv.

CaUlofut wUh lUttMnitkMM, Modal aad ffotgraptt m tht abort Ilawivaati MulaiuMrv may bit wo
O, W. ft CO., Awu fur Jm. row.
UrC i44
T W GlRVINf

VmmmlMl MrAmm4 mmd Otntrmi Bimhr
im &n 04$,

Wailu,'. Maui U. I

CroctBi, HartJara, Suikmry, fum Mtdklmt,
rvrfunarY ut4 GUatwv. .I9-- '

JOHN T. WATKRMOUSS,

9)0)19t saMsM W)m4? W09)' waw

mHwim
No. ji QvsUh Stkut.....

a SlO-X-
....Hoaotvtu

J3uinci50 OI.triDo

T M. OAT, JR., AGO.

Stationer and Sete Dealer.
Hed Knhber Stamp Agency

Gaiittk IIlock.... No. t$ Mircmant Strrrt
)4 lotnLULV. IL t.

T M. OAT ft Co.

Saltmaker, Flag of all Jteteriptton
made and repaired

Honolulu H.I
Loft In A! F. Coolce'i new fireproof building, foot ol

Nutunu StretU 37BS

JOHN NOTT,

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,
Store and Itanye.

of all kind, Plumber (oclc and mctati, hoiiK fttrnUh
fig goods, chandelier, lamps, etc.

No. 8 Kaamumanu Strut....... ...Honolulu
tto-r-tt

T EMMHLUTH ft Co.,

Tlnmlth nnd Plumber, lealer In
Stove, Range. Tin,

No?:KiffAWy.mreTi
)o-t0- 1 Tfvttt

T EWERS ft COOKB,

(Successors to Lbwrrs ft Dickwn,)
Importer and Dealer In Lumber and alt

kind of ilulldlng Material.
No. Si Tort Street,... ....... ....... .Honolulu

it f5

T AHLO.

Dealer In VrffOooit. Mice, Tea, Silk and
Fa n ey Hood, itat, Hoot and

Shoe, Ilran, Fed and Hour,
Cigar and Tobacco.

AUo proprietor of Rice and Suzar I'lanuttoni at
Kaneche, koolau, Waipto, Kwa, and HeeU.
Cor Nuuanu and Ciiaflain Sts Honolulu

aoo-- W

T YONS ft L.EVEY,

Auctioneer und Commission Merchant,
Corner Fort and Quien It f jt Honolulu.

Sale of Furniture. Slock. Real Estate and General
Merchandise promptly attended to. Sole a genii for
American and Kuropean merchandise, f L'Lyoni,

1 1 J. I.BVBV.

PHILLIPS ft Co.M
Importer and irhotenalo Dealer n Cloth

ingf Hoot. Shoe, Hat: Jfcn9 FarnUhlng Good, Fancy Good, Ktc.
No. 10 Kaahumanu Street Honolulu

TWT W. McCHESNEY ft SON,

Dialers in
Leather, Hide, Tallow and Cotnmltnlon

JHcrchanttu
Agenti for the Ro) al Soap Company.

No, 4a Quebn Struct ....Honolulu

JkfT S. GRINBAUM ft Co.

Importer and Wholeatc Dealer tn Gen
orat J$erehande.

MakkVs Dlock. ..Queen Stkkbt. Honolulu

S. GRINBAUM ft Co.M
F'ortrardlng and Commlaalon Merchant,

at4 California St. San Francisco.
Special facilities for and particular attention paid to

comienmenti of l&land nroducc. Bio-a-

F. BURGESS -- vw- -N
Carpenter and Hullder.

All kinds of jobbing promptly attended lo.
Telephone No. 130, WUItanuuit't Kxpreis Office.

Snor, No. 84 Kino Street ...Honolulu
ij

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.

Importer and Dealer In Hardware, Cu-
tlery, Toot,

Paints and Oils, and General Merchandise.
No. 74 and 7$, Fort Strrrt Honolulu

61

O J. LEVEY ft CO.,

Wholetale and Hetall Grocer,
No. 95 Fort Street Honolulu
Freih trocerles and provisions of all kinds on hand and

received regularly from Europe and America which
Will be Bold at the lowil market ratei.

Goods delivered to an) port cf the city free of charge
IManuoraers toucutu ana prompt attention win d.
given to the tame. 308 159

WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN INrHB vtutmtnt Company (limited.)
Money loaned for long or short periods on approved

security. Apply to W. .U UKlabiN)
Otfice Deavcr DIock, Fort St. Manager

"pHBO. H. DAVIES ft Co.

(Late Janion. Green & Co,)
Importer and Commlaalon Merchant.

No. 4 Kaahuhant St.... .. Honolulu
AGENTS FOE

Lloyd's and the Liverpool Underwriters,
liritikh and Foreign Marine Insurance Company, and
Northern Assurance Company. s

w EST, DOW ft CO.,

Importer and Dealer in alt kind ofmuc uofKia. xanry tooa,Japanese Good.
N01. 103 and 107 Fort Street... .Honolulu

Furniture, Chairs, Sewing Machines, Mirrors and
Mirror Flatci, 1'icturt Frames aad Cornices nudti to
order. 1

W ONQ LEONO Jt Co,

Agent for Moanul Sugar, I'alama Ulee
Plantation,

Ami Kailua Rice rUnuiion and Mill.
Nuuanu Strut,,,.. Corker Marine

S3J--

ILLiAM McCANOLESSw
Dealer in Choicest Bf, Tal, Mutton, Ktc.

Nq6 Queen Street, F;tu Market,
Famil and Shipping orders carefully attended lo

Live Stuck furnuhed to Yeuel at short notice.
Vegetables of all kinds supplied to order

TsLLcrtfONK ,,, ...No. sis.
y

'tSciUTitl ,3Uiberti0rmcntfi.

wENNER ft Co.,

aAinnrAonnjuxo jswsxxm.
Have at ih. gld stand No. 93 Tusl s'.imI,

with a Dew and cartfuU)' s.Utted sleek ol

Fine Jcwtlry,

Watcbct, Clocks,
Geld ChaUM aad Guard,

Slt Rsittasn, Stud, ftc,

Ladies would da ttstl to tall aad .aaaila. our slock of
BiacaUts, airoocjias, Lockets, Earrings, sic.,

waka wast aspadally salaciad so suit la.
ssarkel.

KUKU1 AND SHELL JEWELRY

Mad. t. order.

TV. raoalrlag kaack ol oar butlatw . itiard aa aa
kssonrtirst ooa, aad all Jotl atniatiad La iu UI

aa .aatsrtad ta a ! ascoad to nooa.

Of rn dsarriaslna, doa. lo order. IVtkalar auaa
ioa k atM 19 or !. aad job k frgsala.

-

A, " V

(Dcncntl obcrtiocmcnlo.

MAT RCKART. JOS, KfrASH

ECKART & HJJ..BASH,

Manufacturers and Importers of

Silver Ware, French Clocks, Etc.

No. t? Merthsnl Street, Honolulu, , I

Kukut Actr'try and fine tHamond Setting
a epectalty. All Kind of Jewelry made to
ortlcr and repaired,

Watchw carefully R?iir:i ud Wurulad,

General encraviniT and fancy Monccramt titjitlr.fi
eculed.

ALL 'NOHK DONE AT MorERAtR TRICtS.

LW Otrrrooi! mutt 1. eiamlned to te appreciated,
beta Avfi fttrttt.nrfiea4l.nt and best material in the
most work nunlike manner.

Island Orders Promptly Executed,

am mm ma
(Extract from New Zealand Herald, March 3rd.)

Illy Cable, Own Correspondent

Sydney, March s.
A ftMnment of Dfetn-ve- J mrat. from ilia Mow

Zealand Froren Meat nnd .Storage Cotm-any- , Auck
land, has htep received per Tarn en. 'the meat hat
arrived In excellent condition, and has given .

1 hi shipment, uhUU was ordered by the
..I'riiia, siHiiofiiies. cuisM.iri 01 u.aoo no una i.

IL IIACrJKt I II m .
Sole Agents for these meati, for ihj Hawaiian UUnds.

9)9-4-41

GEO. lvl. RAUPP,
Removed to

Fort Street. Oppoalto Doild'a Stable..

& S3
Beef, Vtal, Mutton, Lamb and Por'r.

German and Pork Scusagei,
" Flih, Pocltry and Vegstables

Orders wilt receive prompt attention. Shipping sup
plied i:h diipatch.

TfiLBr.lONB No. 104.

CHAS. HUSTACE,
Hai just received per .Marirm--t.

DUPEE HAMS AND BACON,
Cala Cheete. Kits Salmon llellien. Cite Cod full,
Kegs Family l.?ef, ialoun Pilot llred,
Orach en, I able Kaim, Dried PcJChei,
Dried Apricot, Prunes Germea,

OnliloiMiiu Comb llonoy
Table Fruiti, Jiimi and Jellies, Family Flour.
Wheal, Corn, Potato, Onions, Candles,

OldsXTlrictaia Sweet and Sour Ploklee,
.And many other article too numerous to mention,

which will be told at prices to suit the lime. IW Sal is
faction guaranteed. CHAS. HUSTACE,

Telephone 119. (ajt-ss- )) No iiiKing Street

LAI1VE Sc OO.
No. 31 Port St., Clock Building,

Have received a consignment of the most Economical
and Valuable Feed for all kinds of stock, vii t

COOKED JjlSSKKn HEAL.
It is the greatest Flesh former, Milk and Dutter

in use.

. Od CaVe(Mcal shows about 17 per cent, of nutritive
matter ; ihw nearly 39 per cent.

too lb, of this meal li equal to 300 lbs, of oats, or
111 lbs. of corn, or to 767 lbs. of wheat bran.

Alto, our Unrivaled MIXED FI'.KD, as well as our
usual supply of the beat kinds of

Hy, Oats, Wheat, Corn, Etc, Etc.,
Which Is offered at the Lowest Market Kates, and

delivered free to any part of the city.

Agents for the

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co. of California.

Agents fur the HOOVER TELUHIONE.
Commissioner of Deeds for the State of California

TELEPHONE NO. 147. itf-a-e.

CITY SHOEING S1I0P,

Foni &imusx:t,
(OPPOSITE IjODD'S STABLES.)

O A
Horse Shoeing in all its Branches

Done in the most workmanlike manner,

Racing & Trotting Sbcos a specialty.
Our Kates will be reasonable,

lite underslgited, having bought out the Interest of....... . . ... .Vf- - f I.Jl.t Ik. .1 1 .,!....imt. jsiiioeb 'ineiaa ' a il Lrv. .il' iiUIIVII CMIIIHU
ance of the liberal pUrouge bestowed oil the Uie Ana.

Mr. J. W McDonald received the highest
Award aad Diploma, for hts Hand-ma- d .vioea
at slit Hawaiian Hahibltiou for the year iMtJ

MOT Horses taken to the shop and marred at short
notice when desired. ), W. McIK'ALD.

M RS. THOMAS LACK,

Xo. 19 Tori Streot. Hvaolnlf,
luruatta and psalrk m

IEWIXQ MAOHINEB
ARC CERVINa

1'orJa, Attachment, Oil and Actettortt.
AGaxT roa the

Whits aaJlh. Lk.ktRvrmpiI Naw Hume Xlltlas,
Howard's Machine Needles, all Und.
Curttceira Silk, la all colors and sisei I
Barbour's Linen Thread,
Clark's O. N. T. Matbine Col loo.

Stmt. Dtmirttti Kilinilt Cut Fafir I'altirmi

AUK rV.HCATKINS.
Dealer la Kirus,

KavvLvaa
Ucm uA SroRTiaa Goods,

Snot, Powder, Can,
and M.taluc CARTSlucaa

MMMOMMXm MtitrKH, ss ,
S.wUg.Vlacniaa, Laak aad prossal

attcadasTta. ttj
qpas OINUINI AMTICLB

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON

tees
Jsat iscalnd froas PojiianJ, Orsaoa, Wf

CASTLK WJaie

TaM PbeV ( falM ssaass aa
-- o so-j-a
'

Vv

?fi ,z

Jt '"Vi 'hjii .'- J-
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&tt
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Phe Press welcomes to these Wands

Hon. Newton liooth, from

C alifornia He comes for a brief isit,

and it stems appropriate that

at the of hi senatorial lalwrs he

should !pcnd a season of rest in the

island whose inteiests, in the treaty
fight that have cropped up from time

to lime, he has so faithfully defended.

And it will give our officers of govern-

ment, planters and merchant pleasure

to show their appreciation in extending

their proverbial aloha duriny his so-

journ with u.

i.kims .v I'imitimr..
While the inclination to deprecate

the want of activity in various lines of
business is so prevalent that many arc
continual!) bemoaning the dull times,
wc would like to help such to look

with more hopefulness upon the con-

dition of trade as now existing. The
ideas presented by a numlicr of. busi-

ness men and others that time arc not
a bad a they might be; that other
places are pissing through a like period
of business depression; and that con-

tinually crying "woll" is frightening
cautious men into timidity and driving
timid ones out of the country, have a
stronger semblance of truth in them
than people will be willing, generally,
to admit. When we take into con-

sideration the continued heavy
of domestic produce that has

taken place the past quarter and com-

pare the same with the value of im-

portation for the same period, it will

be seen how much is in favor of the
lomuicrcial credit of the country.
Kach trip of the Mariposa and Ala-

meda of late has averaged nearly a
quarter of a million dollars value in

domestic exports, and for the three
months ending March 31st, the total
vahlc of all exports from the islands
foots up $3,6,1,9, 473.31, a gain over the
same period of last year of $230,05.1.67.
The valuation of importations we can

only obtain approximately, but from

the best means available they show a

valuation of $011,903, which, as com-

pared with last j ears' first quarter,
iho a falling off of $434,897, exclu-

sive of coin imports. (Kor these figures
wc arc indebted to the courtesy of
collector-genera- l of customs, Col. C. 1'.

laukca). '1 his, on its face, shows
a healthy condition of trade, but
wc will go further and endeavor to
show wherein wc arc actually espcri
dicing a blessing in disguise.

It is needless to reiterate here the
causes that have led to the present
condition of things. Hut recognizing
the fact that ajicriod of trade inactivity

is upon us, it is but meet and proer
that vvc should stop in the whirl of im

petuosity from our seven vcars of
plenty and learn the blessing of

economy, even though it be from
necessity. And this must needs be
general to be effective. The long spell
of over importation engendered ex-

travagance among our people, reckless-

ness with some importers, creating a
false estimate of the business capacijy

of the islands and an unstable basis of

government revenue. The recent
lessons in currency and exchange have
been a means of enforcing care in im-

port orders that could hardly have been
brought home to dealers in any other
way. 'I'hU, in turn, modifies the re-

quirements of trade, lessens the public
revenue and helps to stay the squan-

dering propensities of an extravagant
government. And while we are ad-

monished to economy in public busi-

ness ami private life, it is creditable to
us if we turn with more diligence to
the development of new industries or
icvive drooping ones. It is no evidence

of wisdom to lock up capital at .such

times as these when opportunities for

profitably developing the industries of
the country present themselves ; it is

suicidal. Various projects of late have
licrii suggested, and some arc being
looked into with the encouraging pros

ccl of greatly benefiting the islands
providing they arc taken hold of pro
perty by proK'rty owners and capital
tits. If new industries and enterprises

ate entered tion, and our existing one?
prosecuted with vigor, the lessons of
the hour tor intelligent, economy and
persevering industry will not have been
in vain.

Poor Advertiser! So you have been
rebuking the Honolulu new spaperwotl'J
and find it incorrigible, do you? and
your special grievance is that the telling
of the incompetency of those who are
'running' the Government in defiance
of law and honesty, will tend to dis-

courage immigration, is it? Now Court
Journal the truth is that it is the actt

I of the present government officials, and
not what is uiJ about these illegal,
ciuniual, and ruinous transactions, that
prevent a desirable class of immigrants
from making this country their home.
We want as much as any one in the
community, an increase of imputation

of honest, industrious, decent loplc.
Wc know that many such arc kept
away, ami otheis am driv en aw ay because
out (resent rulers not only favor trichsiy,
vice and extravagance but import
ability 10 defend their schemes.

ruu-roi.- it imxcrtri.
It i leasing to learn that local effort

is being put forth in the manufacture
of lime. This article" is largely im-

ported, both for building and sugar
manufacturing needs, and to an extent
that probably few of our readers arc
aware. Reference to custom house
statistics for the past four years shows

the average requirement of the islands
to be 11, oo barrels per annum. In
early years, when labor was so cheap
that coral from the reefs could be
obtained readily in quantity, Honolulu
a well as other parts of the islands had
their lime kilns, but of late the home
article has been unknown. On the
Waimanalo estate of Mr. James Camp-

bell, near Nanakuli, on this island, lime-

stone of such a quality is found a fur-

nishes lime of such excellence for clarify-

ing purposes that it is given the prefer-

ence over the iuqiortcd article by the
Waimanalo, Waianae, Wailuku and
other plantations that have used it.

Much credit is due those who arc en
deavoring to utilize local material in

this manner.
Stone for building purposes ha also

been quarried from a portion of the
same estate, and is familiar to many
from its use in the St. Andrews' Cathe-

dral, now in course of construction.
This stone is not difficult to work,

looks well in its rough-dresse- state
and is susceptible of a high polish.
Wc have no figures of comparative
value of similar imported material, but
from the amount paid abroad for. tiles,
stone and brick evciy year the
average since 1S80 being nearly $20,-00- 0

per annum it would seem to
show there was a field for some local
claim upon this foreign drain. During
these time-o- f cessation of business
activity it is eminently fitting to ex-

amine into possibilities of developing
local industries of whatever sort, since
it serves the double purpose of saving
the money to the country and makes,
probably,- - a blade of grass grow where
none grew before.

Some time since public attention
wa called by the Press to the subject
of utilizing the stone available here for

building purposes, curbs, posts, etc,
and the several buildings that had
been erected out of home material
were referred to. For such stone as

could be quarried here readily,
machinery could be obtained to
facilitate the dressing, which would
modify the expense of building
over what it cost years ago; and even
the refuse of dressings would be ser-

viceable in road-makin- Enquiries,
with samples of stone, showing the
quality to be worked, submitted to
American or European manufactures
of such machinery, would obtain in-

formation as to the best plant suitable,
whether for sandstone or the volcanic
boulders of Kamoiliili. If the latter
could be utilized the double benefit
would be gained of clearing a waste

stretch of country and rendering it

available for pasture land, if nothing
else. The government might do a less

meritorious act than to obtain such a

plant to use with prison labor in pre
paring the volcanic stone of this section
for its own buildings or other neeifs, or
for the public generally, and utilize the
narrow-guag- c railway on Ueretania
Street in bfinging it to town. As pre'
viously remarked, all the refuse could
be utilized for macadamizing purposes
on our streets. The stone might cost
more per cubic foot than imported
brick, but the durability and other con-

siderations would, no doubt, more than
prove an off-set-.

MKI'JS'.V TIIUVS.I.SU M)I.L.tn..

The exceeding thankfulness of some
eoplc for very small favors was never

more beautifully illustrated Jhan in the
tumultuous jubilation of the govern-

ment scribe over the sale of seven thou
sand dollars of government bonds.
The daily organ wagged its tailfigur-
atively sneaking, extended its ears,
as one would say, to the fullest extent
of their longitude and kicked up its
metaphorical heels in a way that was

equal to a whole circus, and all because
the government had found some one
to lend it seven thousand dollars. We

hate to be unkind; in fact it pains us

excessively to make any suggestions
calculated to chill the exuberant and
quite natural pride of those who have
so seldom anything to be proud of.

At ihe same time we cannot help sug
gesting to our gushing neighbor and to
the fractional part of the ministry who

are capable of understanding such mat
ters, a few considerations of an arith
metical character which perhaps in the
fulness of their joy, may not have oc
curred to them

The amount appropriated by the last
legislature for the current biennial
period was something over three mil-

lion eight hundred thousand dollars
The judicious expenditure of a mod-

erate amount of chalk on the back
side of his office door will reveal to the
editor of the Advertiser the interesting
and not altogether irrelevant fact that
this amounts to something over five

thousand dollars a day for each and
every day of the entire two years, Sun-

days and holidays included. Leaving
Sundays and holidays out of the calcu-

lation it will be found that the amount
of expenditure authorized and contem
plated by the assembled wisdom of the
realm was about six thouand two hun
drcd and fifty dollars for each business
day.

Things in this world have to be
looked at comparative1)', so to speak ;

their teal importance can only be un
derstood by considering their relation

to other things. An inch on a man's
nose is of considerable importance at
least to the person who wears the nose,
while an inch on the height of Halca-kal- a

is a matter of no perceptible mo-

ment, even to the members of the gov
ernment survey. In the same way

seven thousand dollars may be a con-

siderable sum of money for some pur-

pose or to some (arsons. To the
victim of chronic impcr.uniosity, with
ncvei two quarters to jingle together,
such a sum might seem like a fabulous
and inexhaustible fortune. It might
even be untold wealth to some of the
government officials and thciradvocatcs,
were those persons paid according to
the value of their services and com-

pelled to live on what they honestly
earn. Hut for a government whose
average weekly expenditures arc or
would)c if the money could be got
more than five times that amount, it
hardly seems like a sum .sufficiently co-

lossal to get hysterical about. The joy
of our neighbor reminds us of the grati-

fication experienced by Mr. Cnimmels
when the "supc" peeping from behind
the curtain announced that two more
people had come into the pit. Seven
thousand dollars a trifle over one day's
expenditure bears about the same re
lation to the pecuniary needs of the
government which two people in the pit
do to a paving audience.

We sincerely hope the Minister of
Finance will not puzzle himself over the
above calculation. He could never un-

derstand it and it might save him the
headache. A cabinet officer who will

put forth an official treasury statement
which cannot be balanced by over forty
thousand dollars and then is entirely
unable to explain the discrepancy had
better keep clear of figures.

itKHVossintLtTr triir.iiK it
HBt.OSOS.

Notwithstanding all the talk of the
Advertiser about the dullness of busi-

ness elsewhere, and our low prices for
sugar and the responsibility of the in-

dependent newspapers in inducing and
maintaining the depression which exists
in business of all kinds in the country,
the mechanic and artizen as well as the
merchant, the native as well as the
foreigner,know that it is neither of those
causes which tend to maintain the state
of affairs .compiairied of ; that depres-

sion is mainly owing to the instability
and incompetency Jpf the cabinet to
transact govcrnmentalbusiness. They
know as well as any of us that the men
in power have signally failed to keep
up the credit and good name of the
government, and that there is no faith
to be kept with them, and that a gov-me-

without credit and unable, or un-

willing, to meet its obligations, cannot
but exercise a most depressing effect
upon the general business of the coun-

try. And lavishness and favoritism in

the management of public affair only
helps to pile up the distress. The in-

dependent press has only asserted what
it has been amply able to prove to the
common sense of the community with

reference to the causes at work, but the
Advertiser thinks fit to ignore all state-

ments of'facts and to meet logic with
baby accusations. The independent'
press cares not a fig whether Messrs.
Gibson, Gulick, Kapena and Neuman
retain office, so longas their stay there
is not inconsistant with the public good
and disastrous to the business enter-

prise of the country, as evidenced by
the maintainance of government credit,
by the industrious prosecution of pub-

lic works much needed, and by their
exhibition of a disposition to avoid
favoritism instead of colluding with in-

dividuals for their own benefit at the
expense of the generality of the tax-

payers of the country.
People here can remember the time

when government obligations were
looked uon as good as cash, when the
government was prosperous and its credit
so good that its bonds were greedily
bought up in Honolulu by home capit
alists as fast as issued. Such a state of
affairs prevailed through more reigns
than one, and under many cabinets,
but such a state of things has been
altogether changed within the few years
of the existence of the present cabinet.
And people, moreover, knew that our
revenues are ample for all needful ex- -

tienses, and more ; that there is no
need remaining, but that competent
and reliable men (in whom not only
home capitalists, but all rfassts can feel

confidence) be placed in office.

The government may need money,
it does need considerable to tide itself
over its present difficul'jes, but until
this has been accomplished, it will

never get it. People want better security
for their money than the guaranty of
a cabinet that is forever shirking its
obligations and can unblushingly violate
law to save themselves. In conclusion
wc would say that no newspaper talk
can injure rVtanimon reputation which
the present administration have earned
by their own acts. And the govern-

ment organ may toot never so long and
loud its dismal complaints against its
opponents, it will always be ineffectual
in its attempts to influence people, 'so
long as it is known that it is owned and
run by the very clique who are rcspon
tiblc for all the existing evils.

The Advertiser declares it demon'
strated on npnl tst, 'that the over
coinage of silver would force gold into
circulation to a limit tJ t.xttnt.' Hut
then you ought to have known, O Court

Journal I how foolish it was for you to
attempt such a mathematical demon
stration on the first day of April and
draw such an illogical conclusion.

Every body thought ye were foolin',

K.MTKIl
St9tt anil Serrle uf tlit Itlfftrfnt

Chnrrhr.
"ChtUt the Lord Is Ulscn TiMlar " It is
beautiful service full of old memories where

sorrow and joy are mingled In the licit nine
ofhoeand wheie the light of the after-worl- d

stream over the altar and chalice of the pres-

ent. The murdered Chtitt broke bondage
with Death and gave atonement for the sins of
time 1 )ea, upon this same Hatter Sunday He
quitted the storm-vault- s of earth to soon ascend
to that far distant, unteen wotld we have named
the Infinite, the I'terml, "where the wicked
cease fiom troubbling and the weary be at rest."
The minion! of Satan shall not prevail against
lltin.siilh the preacher, and thcshadojvof time
thill not dim the radiance of I III glory. There
It healinq in the redemption of Chriit that it
more tout woitliy than our earthly love and
mote lasting than our baser fame i It cometh
alike to f

'All the dwellers of eerih uiJ the toilers of tea."

The men of earth never fotget God or their
sins ; nor can the) hide themselves under the
mantle of time. At tastcr-tul- c the history of
elejiteen centuries draws Ihe ilim,"map of the
yean before tit. 1 he bells teem to ring more
solemnly, the tun seems to thine with softer
radiance an I natuic seems hushed In dreamy
worship listening to the praise-note- s of the
joyful liluls. Mote peaceful, silent, and solemn
Is Latter. tide in tropic Isles than In far north-

ern climtt when the gods of Ice are buttling
with the failles of sweet spring. In Palestine
they murdered Him long ago I in Honolulu
we worship Illm

at the olii e.KTiiri. church.
1 lie morning service opened with a voluntary

of organ and violin beautifully rendered by Miss
Annie Uustace and Mr.A. Marques which made
Ihe service one of unusual inteiest. The Moral

decorations were arranged with care and exhibi-

ted markedartistictattc. Thcpultilwastrimmed
with creepers and passion v inc. while vases of
beautiful roses adorned the desk. Underneath
the pulpit was a centerpiece of flagrant roses
and lilies surrounded with island ferns. On the
walls were vines, with peeping flosters and
calla lilies nestling among leathery ferns.

The services were conducted in an impres-

sive manner by the Kev. E. C. Ofxel, who
administered the rite of baptism to three chil-

dren, and preached a seirnon from tl.e words
in Ket elation l:lS, "I am he that lncth and
was dead I and bchald, I am alive forcsermorc,"

The preacher said : "These aie words of the
risen Redeemer to his banished disciple on
I'atmos a Iwld and triumphant utterance
from the Conqueror of death and the grave.
It is Uaster music and the resurrection jubilee.
The prince of darkness has been overwhelm
ingly dcfeatcil by the prince of the house of
Dasid. The seed of the woman has bruised
the serpent's head. The man of sorrows has
become the monarch of the unit crse. Worthy Is

the lamb that ssas slain, to receive jiowcr and
riches, wisdom and honoi, glory and blessing.

The subject this morning is the Resurrection
of Christ. The death and the rcsuiiection are
the foundation and corner atones cf our religion;
the two hinges on which the door hangs.

The resurrection was an cs cnt of commanding
importance to Christ and mankind ; an act of
Imposing and stupendous power. To raise others
wassupernaturalandcsidcncedhisgodhead. But
to raise himself, to take up the life that he had
voluntarily laid down, to tesuscitate his own
body and to exclaim in the of
his omnipotence, "I am he that liseth and was
dead, and behold 1 am alive fores crmore,"
became his most sublime miracle.

As to the proofs uf the fact of Christ's resur-

rection, there had been traces and t)pcs of the
resurrection of the dead and the life everlasting

germs of this sublime doctrine in the Old
Testament.

In the gospels three cases are recorded;;
persons who were raised from the dead by the
power of Christ. The doctrine of immortality
and the isibillty of a resurrection had the
been made manifest In human history."

Having called attention to the numerous
witnesses and the value of corroborated testi-

mony, the speaker said: "Son any one
should aver, ' I do not believe that Christ rose
from the dead; it is impossible; a delusion,
fanaticism,' the women who stood by the
empty grave ami the apostles testify in unison :

' We have seen it and felt it and have it, and
it holds us in hope unto life eternal.' "

In the evening a large floral cross with n

beautiful dove over it, stood in front of the
pulpit and formed the centerpiece amid stands
of fragrant floivers. The services w ere mainly
carried out by the children of the Sunday-Scho-

under the direction of the superinten-

dent, Mr. II. K. Dillingham. The cantata.
The btnty uf the Resurrection, was well ren;
dcrcd, the tweet voices of the children being
it! almost perfect unison and Easter hymns
were sung with lovful animation. The Instru- -

m, .F1,k,u . sen p cu
an anincm i.y tnc cnoir, uncicr me icauersmpi
of Mr. Marques, was rendered with fine effect.

At the close of the first part the Kev. Mr,

Oggel gave a short Easter address. He said ;

"Our Christmas exercises had reference to
Jesus when he was a little child, younger and
smaller than the childten baptized this morn-

ing. When he was twelve years of age he was

in the temple and about his Fathet's business.
Kor the next eighteen yean we know nothing
of Jesus, except that he was obedient to hit
parents. In this he should be youi model.
Then follow the three yean of his noble, public
life. It it not necessary to repeal the story of
his tuffcrings, which )ou have yourselves so
beautifully recited this evening- - In the city
which was my former home, boys came to
Sunday-Scho- with new clothes on Easter-da-

and ladies were arrayed in new bonnets
and fincgannents. llutif theoutwardcclcbration
of Easter is Ihe main thing, it it not worth while
for the ladies to spend to much time and labor
In adorning the house of God. Easter should
remind us, that the Lord Jesut Chritl it not
only risen from the dead, but that he desires to
live in the heart of each one of us. The
object of the officers ami teachers of the
Sunday.School is that the Lord Jesut
Christ may live in every scholar
the hope of glory. The precepts of Confucius

ire of a high order, but only our religion can
boast of a Savior who laid down hit life and
rose from Ihe dead to give ev erlastiug life to
those of all nations. The Resurrection of Christ

give assurance 01 lile evermore, vvercvttn
the divine arrangement of meeting again in
that better laud where the broken links shall
be Let us look hopefully forward lo
that Consummation. God bless )ou all."

The closing pail of the exercises was the
illumination of the floial Cross by a number of
boys and girls. Coming in turn upon the
platform, each recitesl a verse and then placed
a golden letter on the cross, thu constructing
Ihe inscription, "He It Risen." Then standing
around the cross, they tang "Hallelujah, He
it Risen."

Much praise U due to Mrv Ik F, Dilling-

ham, Mrs. S. M. Damon and Mr. William
Clark, through whose untiring efforts the even-

ing service was rendered to delightful and In-

teresting. The Unedictloft "ai pronounced
and Easter coded. But Ike day will U de-

lightful memory to both old and )oung.

AT rOET STIIET CIIUXCH.

A luge audience gathered early at the
church which had been prepared by Ihe UrKci

and beutlfuUy dacotated In cotmcuvorwioa
of the oacc dead but now rltco Lord. Flosvm
were tvcrywhcK nailing like bright dicaaaa la

I the fancy of childhood 1 ferns, glasses vines,
white emblematic lues, and delicate pot
Mowers clung lo pulpit, choir and nave J like
their the flowers ofeatlh best tell
of heaven and fill the firmament with holiest
Incense. Stately boquett flanked the plat-- !

foim over which, along the front of the organ
loft, ran that suggestive inscription topical of

the Christian'! faith, "Christ the Lord Is

Risen Today."
The tinging was ciceeillnrjly fine and appro-

priate, and waked sleeping memories of the
past, dead days which arose tike heralds pro-

claiming the hope of the future. The stiltnets
of the morning, the solemn quietude of the
.chapel, the marked devotion of the audience,
the calm, innocent faces of the children turned
altarwards, the sudden pealing of the otgan In

a "burst of divine harmony," the grandeur of
the Christ and the dignity of the preacher
combined to nuke the etv Ice most solemn
and impressive.

" Hut now is Christ risen from the dead and
become the first frultt of them that slept."

The story of the first I'.ister, of the resurrec-

tion ofChrist and of thclncamationand redemp-

tion, were drawn from this beautiful text
which contains in three lines the Christians'
shout of victory echoed from the tomb. 'Like
a costly picture set in a rich frame,' said the
minis'er, Ms this divine religion of God. Out
taster service is but a beautiful frame in

which wc hate placed Christ to bring out in

clear perspective the redemption of man. Hut

confuse not the outward form of religion with
the divine promises of Christ, or the church
service with the resurrection of the Lord of
Glory. Although wc cannot know the infinite
yet the sphere of our belief exceeds that of our
knowledge, and we can belies c in the resur-

rection of Christ without being able lo account
for it with out finite reason. The truth of

the resurrection was not taught In the Ilible

alone ; by Ihe analogy of nature beginning with

man at his second step in life life and Its

complement of death ; the present, the here- -

liter; the revelation of God to man through
consciousness; the personal identity 01 man

throughout his earthly period of existence,
all these prefigure the future and give us hope
of Immortality through the resurrection.'

At the evening praise-servic- e the church was

again crowded and the choir under the direc-

tion of I'rofcssor Yyrndley so rendered the
musical programme, with the assistance of the

congregation, tfiat it became one of the fea-

tures of the evening. '
Rev. Mr. Crutan continued the subject of

Resurrection and brought out in argument
those facts which cluster around the fust Easter

and 'become inexplicable unless the resunecllon
of our Lord was an actual fact which really oc-

curred at the time history places it.' 'Ihe
changes which took place in the moral and

spiritual nature of the disciples of Christ anil

made them uncompromising champions for

the cause ; the confusion and embarrassment of

Christ's enemies at His resurrection ; the insti-

tution of the holy Sabbath in commemoration
of the new life; and the history, the ttrugglcs.thc
growth and the continual success of the Chris-

tian church alTord irrefragable proof of a di-

vine accomplishment in Christ Jesus. To hold

that those poor, ignorant fishermen of Galilee,
who knelt at the grave of the Savior, went
forth preaching a lie would be to declare for a

greater miracle, enacted by human agency,
than that of the resurrection of the divine
Christ !

AT ST. ANDREW'S

Latter festival at tht English church was

celebrated as it alwas is in an Imposing man-

ner. The chapel "was most handsomely
The pulpit was coveted with white

floss ers stcphanotis, white roses and maiden's
hair; red roses and flow crs crossed
and recrossed the church; on the altar was a

large cross of white flowers; and the font near
the entrance w aj w rcathed ssith blossoms and
greenery. Man) communicants attended the
early service and by cles en o'clock the chapel
was filled to the doors. The "sceptre and
the spindle" worshiped side by side. At the
first service Rev. Mr. Mackintosh preached on

the resurrection, and at eleven o'clock after
prayers, which were intoned by Uev. Mr.
Mackintosh and Rev. Mr. Wallace, a short
but appropriate sermon was delivered by the
Uishop. The chants and Easter hymns were
sung with fine effect, and the surpliced choir

deserves especial mention. In the afternoon
the Rev. G.-- Simeon conducted a service
for the children after which the even-son- was

sung in the Hawaiian. In the evening the
Rev. George Wallace preached on The Resur
rection of the llody. During the, afternoon
service eleven infants were baptired by the
Rev. Mr. Mackintosh.

AT rilE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Commencing at an early hour In the morn-

ing a continual stream of native and foieign."i camc anJ Meru umil ,he VCipQt
. ,, ,. ,,,....,, ,

so cross (led that many Mere forced to kneel in

Ihe aisles during prayers. The Hawaiian
children as usual look a piominent part in Ihe
religious exercises. During the regular morn-in- u

sers-ic- c the band was in Attendance. It
was an impressive thing to see the natives in

the ardor of their worship endeavoring to oscr-com- e

the frailties of Ihe flesh and follow in the
footsteps of Him who offers consolation to
p. 'shing nations.

. The night descended at last on a day well
closed, and a m)riad of e)es that had seen the
Lord in Ills works and worshipped Him in the
spirit of truth fell into peacetul slumber
guarded by the alien stars'.

The quarterly report of the Collector-Genera- l,

Curtis P. laukca, is published,
showing the total value of exports for
the last quarter to be $3,637,473, which
exceeds by $230,654.67 the exports foi
the corrtsondiii6 period of 1 884. There
har, however, been a large shrinkage' in
the value of this last quarter's export of
sugar as coniared with the same quar-
ter of tne"previous year. The deprecia-
tion in value placed at one cent a pound
would amount to somewhere in the
neighborhood of $1,000,000 jier year.

s

In sympathy with the interest evinced
by a number of island people in silk
culture, we commence on our fourth
page,the republication of Miss Kossitcrs
comprehensive pamphlet1 on the silk
worm and silk culture, which, it is
hoped will settle all vexed questions in
the minds of readers on the articles
that have' appeared of late.

A Washington dispatch under date
of March 3otlytto the San
Bulletin, states that George V, Merrill
of Nevada has been nominated to be
Minister Resident at the Hawaiian Is
lands. Mr. Merrill is at present Private
Secretary to Senator Fair of Nevada
and is well known and generally es-

teemed.

Another section of the new police
station will probably show itself shortly,
work having recently been resumed
thereon. The encouragement given to
public works since the late heavy sale
of bond as trumpeted so vehemently
it marvelous. -

Late foreign news is crowded out
owing to the pressure of local matttr
m our column.

).rtr 'orrfr, ,r.
In the sculling match at Sydney, on

March aSth, between Hanlan and
lleach, the latter won by six lengths.

Orders have been received at Malta
to at once prepare for commission the
Iltitish war vessels Thundtrtr, Orion,
Dtt and Don.

The University boat race between
Cambridge and Oxford came off March
38th. The river banks were lined with
spectators, the water was smooth, and
the conditions favored the Oxford,
lloth cot off well totrethcr, but Oxford
soon took the lead and maintained it to
the end. The victory for the Oxfords
was decisive. They won the race by
three lengths. The 'time was 21 min-

utes 36 seconds, a trifling improvement
over the time one year ago, when the
record was 21 minutes ,1,9 seconds.

United States Consul-Oenera- l Adam-so- n

at Panama telegraphed the Secre-
tary of State, March 31st, as follows :

"Preston, the Rebel leader, has seized
a Pacific Mail steamship at Colon, im
prisoned the captain, purser, agent of
the company, consul right and otlier
Americans. I have urged Commander
Kane of tile Galena to rescue the citi
zens and property at all hazards. In-

structions arc wanted.
Upon the rcccint of the dispatch the

Secretary of State and the Secretary of
tlia Navy held a consultation, becrctary

lutncy ordered by telegraph Admiral
Jonett, now at New Orleans, to pro-

ceed to Key West with the Tcnnes'sce
and Swatara and await further instttc- -
tions. An otdcr was also sent to the
Commander of the Alliance, now at
Key West, instructing him to proceed
at once to Aspmwall.

The following is the dispatch sent by
Secretary Whitney to Commander
Kane, United States steamship Galena,
at Aspinvvall : "You were ordered to
Aspinwall to protect American interests
and lives and property of American cm
zens. All that is implied in these words
is expected to be done by you to the
extent of the force under your command,
If the Colon has been seized, restore
her to her officers if in your power."

BORN.

COWAN. At llm.sl.uapolo, lul,.March 19, iSSj,
lo the wife of J. Cowan, a dauglutr.

,flclu berttscmenfij.

Saturday Evening, April Nth.
San Francisco, Dramatic Co.,

Open for a limited season TONIGHT, in Tobeiii'
Claisical Drama,

"TICK irOXETMOON, "
Conclude with

THE LOTTERY TICK33T.
Prices $1.00, 75 cents and 30 cents, Box plan now

open at the office of J. E. Wiseman.
Monday Evening, "The Banker's Daaehter,1
Thursday Esening, al Fanchon the Cricket.''
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WiM Seaside Resort.

RS. A, F MORKIS TAKES PLEASUREM 111 an uncing that she Iw leased the

BEAUTIFUL SEASIDE RESIDENCE
Of Mr. Al'mi Herbert, at WA1KIK1, Honolulu',

famous summer report, and Is reparedto accommo-

date panics dctrtmi of enjo)io tha balmy air, unsur

pasted W.!s.nc, and tropical rest and quiet of this
charming place. F.very facility is offered for the per-

fect enjoyment of this Ideal watering place. Hy special

arrangement podd't lint of 'busses Ul take passen

ger to the entrance to the place, two or more

offer.

For terms, etc, apply to .Mr II. Co".on, telephone

No. 303, Queen street, Honolulu, or to the under

signed, at the residence.

MRS. A. P. MORRIS,
WAtkitct Telephone No. 057. Lessee.

341 tf

Pantheon Stahles,
Corner Port and Hotel Streets.

Livery, Boarding, and Sale Stables.
Carriasea for hire at all hours of the day or night

also, conveyances of all kinds for panics going around
ine uuntL.

Excellent Saddle Horses for Ladies and Ceo
tltmto. Guaranteed Gentle.

L&tk and small omnibus for picnics and excursion
partita, carrying from to to 40 passengers, can always
be secured by special arrangements.

The Long Braucb Batlituy House can alwas
be secured for picnic or excursion Arties by applying
at the office.

IkLEfHONK .NO. 34.
aii-9- 4 MS. DODD, Proprietor.

CENTRAL PARK

SKATING RINK!
Optn Kerry .1 Tr K.VOO.V iinrl XH1IIT.

RXCEKr WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY AlTEKNOONS
Far Lidles and Children.

iHUSWI.
4T Skates Free Afternoons. ois!-ri,-

astob mi nun,
Nos. 78 ft 80 HOTEL STREET.

First clii Table at moderate rates. Private parU
for ladies and, their escorts,

1 Open ualU o'clock Bvery Night.
)4--

J WILLIAMS.

i'Molcamyktc Art 14,
toi and 104 For SraaiT Homlm-Il-

PtLtuirs cl art klits and Ltuds made to order, and
frames of alt dttcnptwa constantly on hand. Us.t
ujau, wwiia ana lurtosuie 01 ir racino sio--

AINB Co.,

Importer and dealers la Hy Grain and General
I ivssssv..
HoNOlCLf,,..,. .... !. 1

lie-s- ol

HOS. G. THRUM.

M(OSTIH Af UAMirACtCtlkQ
JWMieMrf JTesM A0nt, frtmitTt JtoeJk

sVsVsd mibbsber erf the HaUaa Almanac aid AnatsJ.
mv'JUatj sue ct. Dealer in I"um SuttoAcryt tsocka,
aiusct soys aaj rancy ixmm. ran sum, nilloul, Honolulu. 4i-- 4i

p0. L.8A1C0CK, .

7er (A JfflMtrfe
A4drcat, care aJetm. West. Dow 4 Co., --v

No. ioj forr St., . ....,.... Hoo4.tac
RwtbSMCA No, it Caana stni.

cii) cAblicrticcmcnlo.

ramTURESALE!
ON SATURDAY APRIL nth;

At 11 o'clock rtoon, at taUtroomt, t will crTcr
M public auction, lot of

HO USKUOLl) FUltXlTUUE,
In part follows 0W A Aih

MARBLE-TO- P BEDROOM SET,

t 0k Mil lUin Utilronra 5eli, On
Sprinc ttatt, Movguito Ntti

t'iRt WftrUxoW, Ii ne ChctTonitr,

1 1XEOANT CHANDELIER,

4 Lights, Arml Humer,
li W Ptf u Rocker, W Dining TU,

It W LvIcj, and Dr rombintd.
U V Crib, lUir Cloth. Sof nU DuIm,

itHKwttTKu to 1 nroiY,
In (xrfevt crJr i Muggy Tote,

1 HIST BIXOXjIS HA.ttX.I3HS,

1 tlrtftch IoJtnz Fowling I'icc and Ce
K. it A1K4M3,

jltett9tieer. on
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CHAS. SMITH, of
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FRATICAL FLUX6E& AND ffiS FITTER,

Coppor and Shoot Iron Worker of
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RANGES, TINWARE, Etc.

tlF All work guaranteed and all onUrs fathfully
attended to. Tkase leave ordert oti th Matt
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TVull Paper.
Just received, per S. S. Alameda a fint assortment of
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TheM from tituatt
the beach KAALAWAt Diamond Head
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their front,

KAl'AHULU SEA Island
Oahu.
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WATER
OWING SCARCITY OF WATER,

the Hours Irrigation will limited hours pee
day, and until
further CHAS. WILSON,

'Approved Sups. Works.
CHAS. UULIKK,

Minister Finance.
Honolulu, January iSSt. est- -tf

SON, (Limited)
Steam Uarkentine

o- -

Kerosene'Oil, Frnxer's Axle CrcM,

LOT OF

Celebrated

BREAKERS,
SIZES
above our stock unhand ssas very much
for the nresenl icason. For kinds and ttxei

Stock of all Kinds

Cotton Waste, Ice Cream Freezers, (all sizes),
Eddy's Refrigerators, (all sices), Lawn Mowers, Iron Agate Ware.

STOVES AND RANGES,

PLOWS
Ovsinclo ilcuiaml

FISHERY.

ADAM,

star,

WE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON

A. LARGE STOCK: OaT SOAPS.
INCLUDING

Colgate's Toilet Soap, Soap, No. Laundry Soap (in case),
Sterling Soap (in case), Eraslve Soap (in case),

Hollcd and Raw Oil,
Lard Oil, Skidcgatc Oil, Peanut Oil, Ncats Oil, Castor Oil,TURPENTINE,

1'AIXTS OF BVBItY DESCllirTION,

"E3L --A- IE3 3D "vT --A. 33 33
All be had the

LOWEST MAHKET BATB8.
238-2-49

HAND

Harness

Linseed

E. O. HALL SON,
Comer Fort King Streets, Honolulu, H.

California Produce and Provision Co.,
IMPOKTEWfAND JOBBERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Groceries, Provisions and Produce.
Kits Mackerel. Kits Salmon Bellies, Ktts Smoked Halibut, Kits Halibut Fins and Nape.

Kits' Tongues and Sound. Boneless Codfish, 'lomato Catsup. Chow Chow
Woicestef Sauce, (in California Cider Vinejcar, (caska and kegs), Dried Apples, Feacbas, Ktc,

California able Raisins, Assorted Assorted Table and Pie Fruits, and JtUUn,

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, 1884 CATCH, (Bbla. and half Bblt.)
CALH-OKNI- FKESI1 FRUIT AND 1IUTTER EVERY STEAMER,

WUloh nit llm-'c- l 1st IxjwtiMt Miu'lott lintnM fur Crush.
SOLE AGENTS KOR

Scruoul Pkckinc Co., Itowen'i Seeds, Lvndt Uough, The Dt I.aseJ Crtun StfMnior,
LEW, (Successor Sresorlch, Gray Co.

Goods any city free

IIo. Hotel Srreet,
POST OFFICE BOX No.
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notice.
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keg),
Nuts, Jams

Pacific Hardware Company
LTsyrrrEP.

Successors to Dillingham I Co., mi Simm. Nitl
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardware, Agricultural Implement,
House Fumlhlnn Goods General MerchmntH,

Just received Eddy's Refrigerator! and Ice

M"Y

il-i-

nlna

from from

and

UY

uunps. Move, ana lunrjes, Kerosene Uil Stoves,

FAIBBAITZ'S Sc HOWES nn'ffTH.
All of which are offered upon favoiable terms.

PACIFIC HARDWARE
w-- if

charge. Walid Orders solicited mud MXitUaoif
HENRY DAVIS. MeUunr.

'Hoaoluls, Oakts, H.
s) TELEPHONE. NO. ;."

Chests, new of Chaodclkrt sad

men who die of this drttkulty,

ganilmtip A4vic

H. JOHNSTONE SPEKE,

Strati, atar Nuuaau StmyHaaassliJ.

DR. H. JOHNSTONE SPIER

i Iiplv foiuW Pkjsidu of .tout taiij,
Would most respectfully inform his patients und the afflicted generally, thai

he still continues to treat chronic and nervous diseases with unparalleled suc-
cess. Ladies and Gentlemen, remember, that procrastination k the thief of.
tifK, so come and be healed It matters not what your troubles may be, come
and let the Doctor examine your case. It will cost you nothing .for cotwtita-tio-n,

so please call and satisfy yourselves whether the Doctor understands your'
case. If he can cure you he will tell you so: If not, he will tell you that, far
he will not undertake case unless He Is confident of effecting cure.

Dr. H. Johnstone Speer is a Specialist
h ill hnm IMn hm WWmr Cua Thiy Msf b Imfi a.

There are of the age of thirty to sixty who are suffering loM'of
vigor and nervous prostration and weakening of the system in winntr tht V

cannot account There arc many
the cause. Dr. S. will guarantee perfect jcure in all such cat, a4
piete restoration me pnysicaj anu nervous powers.
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Vane of Sugar Itceouree
From the mountain slope alote Malawi

and fiom the warehoute at Kohala Point are
obtained two comprchenalve ami yet tlittinclly
oppoille vicwi of Kohata proper. From the
foimtrr outlcok one ilandi on the verge of the
ohia, boa ami nimaih noods that clothe the
Kohala range. At one's feet the hllli descend
abruptly to what leemi an almost level plain,
apparently hating an average width of three
miles These, abrupt hills were formetly
densely thlcleled with sumach, fern r.nj

guav. The pilches which furrow the moun-

tain tide from one end of the Kohala "pocket"
to tlie other are stitl filled with trees, bushes
and Icrns; but on the cleared slopes cane
fields and pasture lands occupy the entire
stretch.

From the point one sees, at from the moun-

tain, the entire "pocket" from Hani on the
northwest to Niulii on the southeast; but the
picture is rery different, though all but the
Immediate details are identical. The effect is

of a gently rising inclined plain, slightly un-

dulating between the apparently Innumerable
gulches. Away to the south-ves- t one sees

plainly ihe face of the bluffi that form a scries

of unbridged and practically Impassable
chasms, while still beyond is the liamakua
coast with the mill smoke plainly sisible in
clear weather. Maui is in plain slew a little
west of north. The low hills that run down
almost to the tea cut off from siew the Mahu--on- a

countiy, and the high mountains to the
west and southwest shut off liom slew the
Waitnea plains and the rocky region running
towards Kona.

There are six mills In plain view from either
of the outlooks above described, in order from

northwest to southeast they are Hawi, Union
Mill. Star Mill, Kohala, Halawa and Niulii.
Around most of the mill sites are trees planted
In regular s or in coppices or
groves. Pleasant-lookin- g residences even
more pleasant-lookin- cloie at hanil show at
irregular Intervals. Almost due west of
Kohala Point (apparently) is the large native
church of Iole, to long and so faithfully
mliitlered by Rev. Elias Uond. It is the
most conspicuous human landmark in the
landscape.

The coast line is much more irregular in

detail than Is shown by the map, though the
vatlous Indentations are all small. The bight
on the lee of Kohala Point it the largest along
the 12 miles of coast forming the northeast
side of the Kohala headland, Itself the north-roo-

section of Hawaii. Hut there are
Innumerable miniature bays of wildly pictures,
que beauty, few of them, however, having
sandy beaches, and most of them running
Into the precipitous cliffs. It Is a wildly

tempestuous coast at times, a strangely
romantic one at others. Natural bridges and
fantastic islets abound. Long caves run under
the bluffs at places. Tradition tells of one at
Niulii that runs back from the sea for more
than a quarter of a mite, that has a never.
failing spring ol fresh water and that sheltered
Kohala warriors in the feudal war times. Its
Inland entrance has been lost for years, and in

and out of its cliff side-doo- r an angry sea con-

tinuously runs. On the upland edge of a

bluff below Halawa Is a locally famous natural
curiosity. '"The hole," "the devil's caldron,"
and one or two more graphic than elegant
native names are used to designate it. It is a

circular, eacavation about too
fett In diameter, and apparently quite as deep.
Its sides are comparatively smooth and Its

shape very nearly perfect. It is evidently of
volcanic or earthquake origin. If the devil

ever used it for his baleful brewing he can use

it no longer. Two holes have been worn in
hi bottom by fire or water or earthquake fury,

and now old Neptune use il as a spouting
horn; In wild weather the waves run inland
with tremendous force, a long and narrowing
cave lead 10 'the bottom of the caldron, and
through the holes the water Is forced in white
spray, and with a report like near thunder
"they tay") I missed seeing It.

The general elevation of the coast line along
the distance specified above is from 40 to 130
feet. The cane lauds run back into the hills
to an extreme altitude of about 1,700 feet and
an eatreme distance from the sea of about 5

miles.
Mr. K. II. Atkins, planting for Halawa

alill, ba the highest cane held in the district
and for several of the mills cane rusk been
planted within few feet of the blurft.

IT CLtMATK.

The Honolulan who comet for the first time
lo Kohala fecit that he hat )aged several

degrees towards Ihe north pole. The second
week ol March was one of southerly weather,
without Bitch rain, and with what your true
Koatalan coosldm "uncomfortable closeness,
not lo say confounded hoi nets." But to the
taeUotiolttan it b the Ideal climate, "warm
cooloesa," "bracing bahuioeta " are terms
that Bayard Taylor used tu describing the
climate of tome ol the Colorado mountain
canyon. No words can better dccilbe Ihe
cUsMte of Kohala at what its inhabitants call
Its wont, 'Small wonder that no balfhcalthy
aad naaosvably prosperous mi-len- t of the dis-

trict thinks half so well cf any other place,
MiUt( The writer hopes to have much to

tay la pttab-- i of the Hawaiian climate- - of other
iltWilcte. This is a first caperlence, and per-ha- p

mote Caronble than a second might be.

But the above Is a serious and sincere tribute
la the writer' keen enjoyment of a climate
that could scarcely be Uttered.

It MO, KAINMU. AND ijlHl) rtk AC,
What chemical asalytlt 'may hare to say

about the KaWa toll we shall know when
k tri.alitk ptofcttor of Oahu College shall

avaajyit e theea, That they are good cant toils
ha been prove. So far they have been pretty
rlnealy cropped in wacv portion of the

lor ratore lie twenty year. Much til-i- a

aoll ka hawrt Uouttht too cultivation from

'jm to year IW. ) aad the average yield

cf ytottMferd.pbagood. Data It
.Ml tfailMMi 10 uVermiae the avetarje yieU

m:ffm. OraMwhaJUUofcotine keatUr
asJkWWwWMkMautdaUutaoalU

high tands ion the tidges than on the their
slopes. The average t,ield per acre on Ihe
Kohala plantation Ihe past thtee years thows
J.Sj tont per acre lor plant and rattoon cane,
and presumably would pot differ materially
from Ihe commencement. 1 he ate now taking
off their tweniy-fin- t crop. There It no
cane Irrigated in Kohala. "Dry seasons"
come to Kohala at well as to all other sections
of the island j but, generally, the rainfall Is

sufficient to Insure average crops.

ITU CANE JUOAR THA.NSrORTATION.

Three of the Kohala mills have most of
their cane brought to the grinding rolls in
flumes, supplied with water by the various
gulches. Hunting is Ihe best and most

method of cane transportation, not-

withstanding the heavy expense of flume build-

ing. It is an open question whether the thiee
mills whose cane It all carted to the rotifers
would be justified In bringing water from so

great a distance as would be required, and over
to broken n country at must be followed, In

order to flume all their upland cane. Hut

while opinion! differ at to the practicability of
tuch action, all with whom I converted agreed
at to the ailv.1nt.1gcj of fluming at a system.
On the Kohala plantation whit are called
"(ration." or "traction" engine! are used.
They are, In effect, locomotive wagons run-

ning well on smooth roads, and fairly well on
dry .and comparatively level, roads) but of
little use on broken ground, sleep grades or
wet toil. Mule and bullock wagont carry
most of the cane not flumed.

The Kohala Hallway and the tteamer Klnau
carry most of the Kohala sugar 10 Honolulu.
One plantation sends its sugar to Honolulu
from ltt landing by schooner.

Although sugar is the great Kohala staple,
and though it seems so to be almott to the ex-

clusion of other industries, the resources of the
community are extensive and varied. Pololu
valley produces rice and tato, Irrigated taro is

grown In many of the gulches and In a few
favored upland spots, and dry or upland taro
is grown in many places. The community
rides on horseback almost to a man exclusive
of the poorest among Ihe laliorers. Both
European and native women ride in visiting,
shopping and church going. As a result the
Kohala saddle horses, though small, if judged
by American or English standards, are good
looking, wiry, sprightly and well btoken
animals. The Kohala Chinese ride li.iWtually.

On one occasion I met a cavalcade numbering
fully twenty, riding like American school boys
homeward bound with just about as much
jollity and just about as much sense.

The plantation animals, numbering some
hundreds of mulct and of joke olen, look well
lited and well cared for. Compared with
animalt of like employment in Mexico the
Kohala stock it in alt respects superior; and
would compare not unfavorably with like tl5ck
in California. Some attention hat been paid
by Kohalans of late years to stock breeding,
including milch cows for private darying, and
twine and poultry. There it of course much
room for improvement; but the beginning is

satisfactory.
Fruit culture Is in its infancy. It it quite

idle for a brief observer to speculate upon the
possibilities of the region in that line, because
what has so far been done is so contradictory.
Most of the best land has so far been too valu-

able for cane to admit of fruit culture experi-
ments, and most of the best land also is too
continuously windswept to make the experi-

ment practicable, except at some expense and
time in planting trees as wind breaks. In one
or two situations orange trees no planted and
sheltered have yielded large quantities of good
fruit. In other situations similarly situated
orange trees have failed. Gulch planting has
yielded good fruit in oranges, mangoes, aligalor
pears, and other fruits, but has been unpro-
fitable because, of the cost of picking and the
danger of that almost ever) where endemic
moral disease, fruit stealing.

The natural resources of the district (includ-
ing imported plants now growing wild) are
many Guaras, breadfruit, coffee, pine apples,
bananas, mangoes, papias, sumach (neneleau),
ti, awa, noni, pandanus, mamaki, pulu ferns,
pili grass and (though rare) olona.

Neneleau is so like the American sumach as
to be easily mistaken for it. Chemical tests
have shown that its leaves are rich in tannin.
Many American boys will remember ihe
sumach picking of their bo) hoods. The leaves
were picked with short tems just as the tree
came to flower. The leaves weredried, "cured,"
as hay is cured. Afterwards it was ground
and was then ready for use. It made good
leather, though not so good as the Sicily sum-

ach which was worth in Uoston, ground,
from $50 to $60 per ton. Even granting that
the sumach of the Kohala hills (and it grows
in places all around the island) is as valuable
as the Mediteiranean variety, there would
have to be cheaper labor children's labor at
hand to make gathering it for export possible.
Uut if experiment shall prove that it makes
superior leather there is no reason (except
lack of cheap labor) why these Islands cannot
tan many of the hides they now export, and
at a profit.

Pandanus (puhala) used to be the native's
most valuable tree. The trunks uprights for
houses) the branches were used for rafters)
the twigs bound the frame work together ) the
leaves made matt and siding and thatch when
pili grass was not obtainable ; the ripening
fruit made orange colored lcis 1 and the ripened
nuts were eaten. Now the pandanus is neg
lected, and is an oddily picturesque but scarcely
beautiful feature of the KohIa landscape, in
gulches and along some parts of the bluffs,
particularity to near Niulii.

The ti plant (lai) is useful if not ornamental.
It is as every island reader know Ihe true
Hawaiian basket ; fruit, fish, pot and meat
being alike carried in (t every day of the year.
The root contains mucTt sugar, in a syrup
lornu Whether tf syrup could be granulated
has never been determined. Whether the
plant could be cultivated and the root made
to produce sugar in paving quantities, it worth
more than a pasting thought. It grow at
present on the rocky sides of gulches, for the
most part at least in Kohala. Of course the
labor of 'digging the roots would prevent profit-abl- e

sugar production from it, no matter how
rich in sugar. If the plant could be cultivated
in the deep rich soil of a lowland field, aston
ishing results mifkt be reached. At any rate
an experiment would not be cottly and some
of the money appropriated for the encourage
meat of agriculture "appropriately" might be
applied to the cultivation of a ti field dining
the three, four or live years necessary to bring
the roots totBcrfcciIoru

Olona It a shrub with spreading lunches',
large enough lo be called (in this land of com-

paratively dwarf aboreal growth) a small tree.
From it t bark is drawn a strong fibie, from
which ihe nets and fish lines of former da)t
were made. I have a sample twenty five
years old, given me by Key, Elias Bond, It
it stilt very strong. Olona would make good
rope, and could lie cleaned by the Coleman
ramie machine I think. Mamaki it a sort of
mulberry. From its bark the finest Upas of
old timet were made. The Noni It one pI Ihe

e The fee looks like one
of the Xsyican large-leave- oak. It grows
to be a good tired tire, aud bean a fruit that
look tomcthlntT" like that oftKe cherimoycr
tree a fruit of very ilUagreeablc fetor yet
edible.

ftuioet, both tweet and liith, grow
iaUly well la KottaU j though the true ruu- -

phy need ihe upland climale and protection
from the wind. So lar at I can ascertain Ihe

potato exhautls the toil rapidly and does not

promise to lecome a continuously profitable
crop.

Oats and most grains of temperate climes

are failures In Kohala. The uplands would be

mote suitable than the lowlands, some Kohal- -

ans think. Alfalfa has not been tried. There
are few native grasses of value, except pall.
Themanlania grows well but Is being crowded
out of many (astute by Hllo grass. The
maniania which growt to far inland at lobe
out of teach of the salt lea breeret lackt the
nutritive propensities it hatwhen grown nearer
the sea (so I am told.)

ltesldes the fruit trees mentioned above others
of various kinds are bring set out. Small fruits

are being tries!. Strawberries at least are a suc

cess In Kohala. Mr. Chapin, of Kohala Plan
tation, has finer strawberries growing in hit
grounds, and in profusion, than I have tatted
In Honolulu far finer. There it a hint In

this for our Chinese cnllivators. Why?
Of course I do not pretend to have exhausted

the resource! of the Kohala region, I have
indicated a few of them only, llut the practl
cal people of the place are doing a god deal

of thinking that may have practical and pro-

fitable rnultt In the near future.
I came near forgetting to note that two at

lean among Kohala's many wide awake and

progtessive women have undettaken kitchen-gardenin- g

and hope (though their husbands

are asset sceptical) to produce better veget-

ables and in greater variety than do Ihe Chinese
market gardeners j and at no greater expense.

And I must not forget to credit the district
with a laudable exhibition of public spirit in

tree planting, and in forest conservation
although much more ojght to be done in both
directions. Of the trees planted for wind

breaks, Ihe iron wood, the eucalyptus (globu-tu- t

chiefly) and variout Australian wattles are

the favorites. The Iron wood stands the wind

better than any of the others a fine exhibition
of their streniy1-bein-g shown along that por-

tion of the gov eminent road that passes through
the Kohala Plantation.

K. S. S.
Halawa, March 16, iSSs.

Tht Jtatrallnn Kjrilbll nf .Veto OrleantA
Through the kindness of some unknown

friend the Press is enabled to give its readers the
following account ol our exhibit in the World's
Exposition which was printed in the s

of the 21st ultimo:
The Hawaiian Islands, eight in number, are

a chain of islands in the Pacific Ocean, 2,100
miles south-wes- t of San Francisco. The largest
island, Hawaii, is 4,210 square miles in area,
and the smallest, N'iihau, is 63 square miles in

area, the area of all the islands is 6,740 square
miles. The configuration of the land, as well

as the fact that they are In the trade-win- belt,
and have no other islands or continents nearer
than 200 miles, gives these islands a climate
unequaled for evenness and salubrity, and the
extremes of temperature are 54 dcg. and 90
deg., though these extremes are rarely reached.
In 1S7S the total population of the group was

57,oS5, and at the end of 1SS4 it was estimated
at So, 344, consisting of 49.039 natives, 1

Chinese, 8,19s Portuguese and 7,603 other
foreigners. The city of 1 Ionolulu has 20,000
people. It is located on the Island of Oahu,
is the seat of government and the principal
port of the group. It is the commercial and
business centre, and is well and compactly
built, with several fine buildings. The princi
pal exports of the Hawaiian Islands, altogether
agricultural, for the year ending December 31,
18S4, were :

Sugar, 142,654,923 pounds ; molasses, 110,-53- 0

gallons ; rice, 9, $39,224 pounds ; cpffee,

4,231 pourxlt ; bananas, 58,040 bunches ; goat
skins, 20,125, sheep skins, 8,030; hides, 21,.
006 ; tallow, 2,864 pounds ; wool, 407,623
pounds, etc. Total value of exports, $7,977,
90S. The imports consist of machinery, d(y
goods, groceries, hardware and manufactured
goods of all sorts ; lumber, feed, animals, etc.,
and valued In 1SS3 at $5,624,240.

The arrivals of merchant ships from foreign
potts and departures last year were 267, with a

tonnage of 185,316, and the arrival and de
parture of passengers was 14,522. The culli
vation of the sugar cane forms one of the chief

industries, and about 55,000 acres are planted
tlictc. Klce growing, cattle raising and fruit
growing are also prominent industries, and the
ramie, jute and other fibrous shrubs grow of
themselves on the islands.

The present reigning king is his Majesty,
Kalaukaua, who ascended the throne in 1S74,

and whose consort is Queen Kapiotani. Inter- -

island communication is carried on by a fleet

of thirteen steamers and thirty-fiv- e schooners
and sloops. There is a railroad of twenty miles
along the north coast Of Hawaii, and another
on the south coast of Maui.

The Hawaiian exhibit is located in the Main
Building, at LL 10. It is under the charge of
the Hawaiian commissioner-- , Hon. Samuel
Patkcr, now in Washington, D. C, preparatory
to returning home, and Hon. J. Molt Smith,
and it is under the immediate attendance of
Mr. George Allen. It is intended merely as
illustrative of the resources and Industrial con-

dition ol the group rather lhan as a full display
of all their natural of commercial products.

There arc shown many specimens of the
handiwotk of Hawaiian women, mostly article
of fancy work, made from fibres and seeds,
shells and feathers, found on the Island, and
are specimens of feminine taste and In do-

mestic wear, rather than articles of domestic
value. There are exhibited hats braided of the
fibres of palms, ferns, sugar-can- e leaves, sugar-

cane blossoms, maiden-hai- r ferns, etc.; neck-

laces made of the seeds of various trees ) wall
ornaments, charms, slippers, fans, etc., all from

native wood and plants.
A small "Kahili" of peacock feather it

worthy cf attention, The kahili it used at an
insignia of rank and it made of rare and cottly
feathers, and descend as heir-loo- in the
families of the chief. The Hate Kahilis are
very large and beautiful, and are mounted on
elaborate staffs ten or twelve lect In length.
They are borne aloft on state occasions by men
coveted with short cap of woven feathers.

Se7rl varieties of fibre, Including wauke
hau, olona, ramie, etc., all of which grow
luxuriously without cultivation, are exhibited.
Specimen! of Hawaiian woods, school books,
newtpapers, salts, lugar-canc- tilver coins,
necklaces, melodies, tongt, etc, are all shown.

Mr. C. C. Coleman, of Honolulu, shows a
sugar-can- planting machine mode), lately in-

vented and constructed by himself. It it made
to furrow, drop Ihe teed and cover it in one
operation. The cane it cut Into lengths of
about six Inches and placed in the hopper,
whence it falls mo the furrow as tin machine
moves along. Il is drawn over the field by
two pairs of hnites, and require two men. a

driver and a feeder. Il will plant six or more
acres per day. The cost of forty-fiv- acres
planted with the machine wa $2.50 per acre.
There are thown a Urge pumbcr of photo-

graphs of the royal family and connection, and
of tiewt of the island scenery.

Altogether the exhibit it one of uncommon
Interest, and calculated to attract more than a
casual atliaction to the Sandwich Islet.

A meeting of the Hawaiian Jockey Club wa
held last Saturday evening at which a com-

mittee was appointed (o arrange a fjogramrae
for the Kiroahitnthi Day ncea and tctvua an
early rapart of ike aaa-t-

Another Knmnatna fone,
The Iwatani brought the tad Intelligence on

Thursday last, of the sudden death of Mr.
Augutt Unnaof liana, Maul, on the night of
April 6th. The news cannot be said to have
been unexpected to many In the community,
yet It was a severe blow to a large circle of
friends and acquaintances, whose sympathies
are extended to the suddenly bereaved widow
and daughter.

Mr. August Unna was well known through
out these Islands, having rttlded here since
1852, first being engaged as salesman with
Louis Anlhon in the building on Merchant
street lately remoett to make place for the
new Police Station. On the retirement of Mr.
Anlhon from business Mr. Unna moved to
Lahalna, and was for a time engaged with Mr.
Iloffmeyer, and the late 11. K, Holies, subse

quently entering into business for himself.
From Lahaina he moved to liana, hating
bought the liana Plantation, to the faithful
management of which he devoted his untiring
energies and brought it out of a struggling
concern to a fine pajing estate.

For nearly eight) can past Mr. Unna has
been the Danish Consul for these Islands. He
visited his native land a few years after his
appointment, and brought back with him a

bride, since which time liana has been their
home In the fullest sense ol the term. To-

gether they made It a charming spot for their
own comfort and the pleasure of entertaining
others. The natives of the district will miss

him for he alwavs took a kindly interest in
their welfye.

uovcrnment anu consular nags we:: "yi.ig
at half-ma- Thursday and yesterday in respect
to his

Bethel Social Oatheriitg,
An Innovation was Introduced at the last

social gathering of the Bethel folks last Tues-

day evening, that proved an acceptable feature
and helped to impart a spirit of freedom and
sociability that was enjoyed not only by mem

ber but a number of friends who participated.
The ladies had early been requested to prepare
and bring in a basket of doughnuts. These
were to be samplt d by a committee, and the
lady making Ihe best was to receive a badge of
honor. Messrs. Captain Ilray, Kev.S. E. Dishop

and J. M. Oat, Jr., were considered the best
and were selected as judges.

They stood the ordeal manfully, finally award
ing the token of championship to Mrs. Jay
Green.

Reading and music precccdcd the arduous
duty of the committee, after which refreshments
were distributed and a general good time in
dulged in.

Social gatherings and parlies havebeen, com

parativcty speaking, the order of the day this
week. On .Monday the King entertained a
party at breaLfast, on Tuesday evening a picas
ant party gathered at the residence of Col. C. II,
Judd, Wednesday evening the band was de
puted to serenade Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jewclt
at the Hawaiian Hotel, aftet which they enter-

tained a select supper parly. On Thursday-evenin-

Mr. Spreckcls entertained a large party
at dinner at his residence, which was important
for the presence of royal, ministerial and dis-

tinguished guests ; and upon the same evening
a dinner party was given-t- a few friends by
Captain Hay ley.

The manuscript of Judge Fornander's third
and concluding volume of his works on the
Hawaiian Islands and people, entitled The
Polynesian Race, went forward to his pub-

lishers, Messrs. Trubner & Co., London, by
the last steamct. If the Press is cor-

rectly informed this volume will bring Ihe his-

tory ol the islands down to the battle of the
Pali and the recognition of Kamehameha I as
conqueror. This will furnish the reading
world with the only complete account of the
ancient history of Hawaii and Hawaiian! up to
the dawn of their oivilitation.

In the Pacific for March II, Rev. C. B.

Hager, of Hongkong, gives a painfully interest-

ing account of the death of the wife of Ng.
Fuk. Many Honolulu people will remember
this Englishwoman, who married this China-

man in Australia, when she was 18 years' old.
Of more than ordinarily fine personal appear-enc-

she has shared the varying fortune of
her Chinese husband tilt death seems to have
brought to her a happy release from what all
who knew her could not but regard a an

union.

The Chinese in this city for years past have
been desirous of possessing a club house and at
last have concluded to build one to suit their
needs. The site selected is directly opposite
the station hou.e, on King street and the house
will be of two stories and built of brick. Much
of the material is now occupying the street. Ex-

cavations for the cellar have already reached
blasting operations. Mr. E. D. Thoma- - is the
contractor.

At the regular monthly meeting of the Hono-

lulu Rifles held at the Armory last Tuesday
evening it was decided to give a dress parade
at Music Hall, if possible, on the night nf the
24th instant. The company has also placed
itself upon the record by voting unanimously
that no liquors should be used by members on
the occasion. The parade will be held before
the king and in the presence of Invited guests.

a

Many friends and lovers of music hope to
welcome back the Hawaiian Nightingale,
Annis Montague, and Mr. Charles Turner, by
the Australia, for a short stay en
route tu fill engagement! in Ihe State. From
Honolulu's knowledge of them and their

Australian record a rare treat 1 in

Booth of California arrived by
the Mariposa (or a visit over tTicJtlands. Mr.
Booth is a polished gentleman and one of the
coterie of brilliant orators of the Pacific Stale.
It is hojH.il that those who generally control
the matter will secure Mr, Booth for one lecture
at least during his ttay with us.

The Postmaster General hat recently opened
two new money order offices one at Walalua
on this island, and the other at Halawa,
Kohala, Hawaii. Thit Utter make Ihe
second money order office in Kohala, the
other being at the Puehuehu office, four or five
miles from Halawa.

The many fricuds of Mr. T, H. Davie are
pleased to learn of her continued Improvement,
and trust lo lcatn of her complete restoration
to health. In the anxious month and week
that have passed Mr, Davie and family held
the t) rupaihict of the entire community.

The new building, of two stories, for the
Advcrtiier office now in course of erection,
just beyond Judge Biikciton't office, promise
to br light and commodious, but like all other
in it immediate neighborhood it it of wood.
It has a corrugated roof, however.

The April leim of the Supreme Court opened
on the 6th instant, with a Urge caUndar. The
Hawaiian ur wit first called. The foreign
jury have been doing their countiy valiant ser-

vice during ihe remainder of the week.

Jfuaaer Guard of the Maripota putt the
Pre under renewed obUgatioo for muiteeie
extended.

'I

Joy it --aid to letfo la the tJetstUl
Or.CkuleaA. FtrMniM, at Koolaa. Itlaab-jf- ,

COMMERCIAL.
Honolulu, April 11, 1SS5.

The quarter opent up quietly I the slownett
In quarterly settlements indicate In a tncature
the tightness of the money market. Some
activity In building mallei it noticabte, but
does uot promise to occupy the contractor!
lone, mott of the building! being tllght w ooden
structures.

Auction butlnett hat evinced no special
features this week, though Messtt.
Lvont & Levey will hold a credit tale of
cement, bar steel, furniture, etc., and Mr. E.
P. Adamt will hold an Atsignees sale, and
alto a furniture tale. These public entertain
ments will take place at the rooms of the re
spective knights of the hammer.

The movemenlt of shipping ttnee last Issue

have vied wilh the preceding week for dull-

ness, the arrivals being but the steam whaler
Alliance, bark Caibarien and steamer Mariposa
from San Francisco ; the two latter with the
usual ajaerted cargoes, and the tern Eva with
lumber from Humboldt. The departures for

the same period have been Ihe bark Lady
Lampson for San Francisco with a cargo of
island produce valued at $67,304.50, and the
whaler Cape Horn Pigeon for the Arctic.

Advices per Mariposa to April 1st report a

decline in sugar) the Manila basis, (which
governs our sales) being quoted at 4,99 The
Commercial HefJdand Market Kcv lew sajs
" prices here are now relatively lower than
those in New" York." Rice Is also reported
to hare weakened, sales for but Immediate
need being effected at 41 cents cash, or Ati
at sixty days. All lines of trade Is reported
dull and point to a continuance for some time
to come.

The collector-genera- l of customs has Issued

the first quarterly table of domestic expnrrs for

1885 with the customary comparative showing
of the same period of last year. It shows, so

far, a gain over the first quarter cf 1SS4 of
$230,654, in a total value list of $2,639,473,
but it is a matter of much regret to find that
of the narrowing list of articles exported, only
sugar, woo), sheep skins, bananas, green and
dried, show an increase. All Ihe others show

a decline. It is to be hoped that this will not
continue long, but that new energies enlisted
in behalf of agricultural dcvclopcmcnt will

soon tell upon our export lists. We refer our
readers to the following tabic for the interest
it presents.
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The Australia will be be due
from the Colonies, en route to San Francisco
and will be followed by the Mariposa from

this port on Wednesday next, the 15th instant.
Messrs. Castle & Cooke announce that a

vessel in Crossman & Bros. line of packets
will be laid on at New York for this port, to
leave about the first of June.

VroJIoHo Publico.

She wa! an Albany lady who informed a

visitor who came to see her new house that
she was having " nicks made In the walls In

which to place statues, and in one of them a
buist of her husband."

The Central Park Skating Rink and Roller
Coaster, corner Beretania and Punchbowl

streets, Is now so well otahlishcd In the good-

will of the people, as to need no special refer
ence, except to such fact a can be obtained by
reference to their new advertisement which
will be (ound elsewhere in our columns.

To avoid such a crtastrophe go to Mr. L. B.

Keer, merchant laylorat No. 27 Merchant
ttreet, and have your clothing made to order.
Mr. Kerr always has In stock a large assort-

ment of desirable goods purchased ditcct from

trie manufacturers for cash, which he offer to
make up at twenty-fiv- e per cent, less than any
other huute in town.

Attention Is called to the new advertisement
of Mr. James Dodd, proprietor ol Dodd't
Stables and line of Omnibuses to Punahou,
Wrdkilt; ralama, etc., which are to great a
convenience lo the public. Mr, Dodd is pre'
pared, at all times, to furnish any style of
"carriage outfit' desired, with careful driver,
and his 'harget will be found itasonablc.

Attention it called to the new Business Caid
of Messrs. West, Dow & Co., who have suc-

ceeded the firm of Messrs. Lycanck Co., at
No. 105 Fort street, and will continue to deal
in pianos and organ and, alto, keep a large
Hock of all kinds ol musical instrument! and
tupplic, fancy goods, paintings, chromos, en-

gravings, furniture, tewing machines, etc, and
alto make pictuic frames and cornices to order,
at vtrjr tew rates.

The CalifornU Produce and Provision Co.,
No. 7) Hotel street, received by steamer
"Maripota," a Urge supply ol very fine applet
and Humboldt ted potatoes California
butter of superior quality, which ha given
great satisfaction to purchaser. Thit film it
rapidly Increasing their already Urge business,
under the able iiiiurtH ment of Mr. Henty
Davit, who aims to keep strides in hit line, of
fresh quality, only, and tell at lowctt market
1 ate.

If theie i one thing more than another that
will take the itifsctt tuod-u- collar, cause the
face tu burn and attune a color rivaling in
brilliancy that of the head ol proud turkey.
gobbler, create a weaknet of the knee-join- t,

and a desire that the pavement truy open and
M allow Urn up, it Uwhen a young fellow who
it iff catling lf 00 tke tunny tide of a
itahioaaUe thoroughfare, lUtcovert that the
pc 'of hit icady-mad- e coat U Mil! rati to the
collar. Than toTrim life kat Joel iw chart,
test fatttte W hit cihltnft tiaka iaio IntJrjnltl- -

We have just been thinking how language
came into this world. It was during Adam
and Kvc's first quarrel, when one word biought
on another. It, however, seem! incomprehen- -

ilblc how the words "Stalagmite" and
"Stalactites" originated yet we know they arc
used to designate peculiar specimens of
minerals kept for tale by Mr, A. I Smith,
No. S3 Fori tlreet, where, also, can be found

a very fine collection of photographic views of
various objects of inlcrett in these Itlandi,
which it will repay any visitor lo inspect.

It It evident that thli lady did not patronlle
the art store of Messrs. King Bros., nt No.

Ill King tlrcel, which will well repay
any visitor to enter and inipecl their elegant
line of pictutrs, chtomos, engravings, photo-

graphs, etc. This firm make a specialty
of making to order at short notice, picturcframes
ingreat variety of slylcs,andallttytet ofcornices!
having i fine assortment of mouldings always
in stock and giving their personal attention to
making them in an artistic manner. Pole cor-

nices In ebony and polished black walnut with

fixture! all complete also patent curtain
fasteners, wall pockets, paper and letter racks,
hat and clothes racks, picture cord, gold and
silver wire, picture knobs, hooks, etc.) etc
Also a large variety of cabinet celebrities,
stereoscopic views, stereoscopes, graphoscopes,
etc.

Grocer, who has lately joined the militia,
practicing in his ihopl "Right, left, right,
left. Tour paces to the rear march I" falls

down trap-doo- r Into the cellar. Grocer's wife,

anxiously 1 "Oh, Jim, are vou hurt?" Grocer,
savagely, but with dignity 1 "Go away,
wonnn what do you know about war?" Thli
grocer was net one of the firm of H. E.

& Dro., corner Fort and King street!,
as they have their time fully occupied in attend-

ing to their legitimate business without
engaging in military operation-- . If you are
keeping house it will pay you to purchase a

supply of their fine groceries and provisions
especially one of those Westphalia hams im-

ported direct from Germany by steamer and
rail, not forgetting an assortment of their fresh

canned goods and fresh roasted and ground
coffees, as well as teas and the thousand and
one other articles In their tine.

The mayor of 3 village refuses his authorira-tio- n

to an itinerant quack who wishes to sell

his wonderful elixir of life, warranted to cure
corns, toothache, consumption, liver complaint
rheumatism, and boils, and equally available
as a cement for broken crockery, an insect ex

Icrminstcr, and a leather preservative. His
worship is afraid that the vaunted panacea may

contain noxious drugs. "Oh, thete is no danger
of that, your 'excellency," says the quack,

; "nothing In it but cold water." "I
beg your pardon, then," says the mayor, sing-

ing the authorisation j "I was afraid there was

some fraud about it, you know one thing is

certain, there Is no fraud in dealing with the
Union Feed Co., corner Qiteen ami Edinburgh
streets, as their stock of hay, grain and feed

of all kinds, is of the best quality and sold at
fawttt market rates. They .also are now im-

porting alfalfa hay which meets wilh such favor
in the stales.

General Jlbbcrtiscmcnts.

A. SELECT STOCK

OF

IVe(Hli Goocis
.Just Received.

THE LATEST YET.

NOTHING LIKE THIS IN THE

MARKET.

Call and Examine for Yourself.

The Steamer .

"MARIPOSA"
On her last trip, brought, to
these Islands the best selected
stock of Ladies', Children's and
Men's Ware in the

H an. ..os and sr Li.!,

Ever brought to the market.

MR. P. McINERNY

Will open the above stock on
Saturday next (21st inst.) in
the Store No. 107 Fort Street,
next to Lycan & Co.

This large stock has been
selected with great care and
bought cheap

FOR CASH
And will be sold at living-rate- s.

Everything that belongfs to a
first-cla- ss boot and shoe store
can be found here.

1" Remember the place,

Xo. 107 Fort Street,
Next door to Lycan & Co.

P. McIXEIiXY,
ttl--

N OTICK.

KmIl. k rr jio laal at a qmiioc bU to
llgtmlula, a It rhk ttty cf rtbriurr, itts, ol tU
tuWnt-t- n to it uock of ike PltfcSS
CO.. tliaau-a- j) U wai voted to ftcca nt ika Ckajla trf lew
corpMaiton ;raottt! u ihe imIt sticcaaort, o4tr

Mjrl. ol IM fiata uUuln--
kA.VU-aut- a IM .ittoay M jwiufs, lets. M
IM1 said Cupocalua. u4r taid Cbvwr,
erg sauoJ yacu 4 tbcttd im ttarert 1

P(aadol and alua-.- . .... ... .,..T. G. Taraat
t rwtw M-- a M.iwy,. ,, , ...Lg-a-rtu-

Mtfica La avail Ami La la l..ii cA

tatd Uurtar, "! kxUU- - thai! U la
aVvti-Ltl- LuMa far IM UUt U im tt

t wtatvvi bm tat nae tut tea) taw tar
tMnaUUtfl la.- -

at. a, ktilTH,

6ciht.iI Jlbbcrtificmcnts.

It. HLi

O. GKBTZ,
mrOHTEK AND DEALER IN

BOOTS cSe SHOES,

FRENCH DRESSING.

No 80 Fort Street, Honolnln, II. I.

if The largest Andtxit attortment of

LadleV, Gnllmn's and ChUJr-n- 'i

Doott, Shoes, Sllppert, Dancing Pumps, etc.

To be fcund on the liUnJt.

Prices at tow at eliewhtre for Imtlar quality of
goodi. l.land orilert solicited and prompll eieculcd.

CALIFORNIA

Oamied UVnit
SUCH AS

APRICOTS, BLACKBERRIES
Goowberritt, Currtntt,

PEAS EGG PLUMS, GRAPES I

Tabl

IU2 ACII35S, DLACJCBEItTtiaES
Assorted Jellies, Etc.

For tale by

H. HACKFELD & CO,'
1)8-1-

C. BREWER & GO.
Offer for tale the

FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE!
Kx turk CEYLON, from Hongkong i .

Arni Chair. Louivei, Ladies1 Chairs. j

Kane Chalrk. China Sofai,

Camptor Wood Wardrobes,
Ebony Marb Top fable.

lSeirf Red Lea Campt.or Trunki.
Nt-f-i HUck Lea. Camphor Trunk,

v nue urati u.oin,
rt&ln Pongee Silk,

Camphor Wood TrunUs (4 nett,)
Prime Htba.no lrineeja,"

Ci Nut Oil,
Grnit TUet,

CXJBB STONES.
Manila Clears.

Cuitte r.ih.
verKicreiu,

DRIED DUCKS,
I !alX Chen "Ponchone Yet TaIM Tea,

Half Chevj, "Pon$chon.; Leu Htn Ke"Tta,
Boxtm "XfoncChonff June "Ten,

Rolls Contract Matting.
Rolls Imperial Matting.

Rolls Lintan Matting,
Rolls Fancy Matttnj?,

Boxes Chow Chow,
uoxes lum guots,

tloxes Ginger.
Boxes Fire Crackers

COILS .MANILA ROPE.
G&P atftf

HMD'S
BUSINESS

COLLEGE,
.84 Post St. S. F.

Send for Qi'CuUr-

Th Full Buinm CotRSK Includes Single and
Double Entry in, as applied to all depart-men-

of busineu; Commercial Arithmetic; Uusines
Penman ihip; Mercantile Law; Business Correspond,
ence; Lectures on Law; Business Forms, and the
Science of Accounts; Actual Business Practice in
Wholesale and Retail Merchandising. Commission,

Importing. Railroading, Express Business,
IrDkerage, and Hacking; Enslish Branches, include

Reading, Spelling. Grammar, etc; Drawing; and
Modern Languages, consisting of practical Instruction
in French, Geiraan, and Spanish.

Spkcial Branches arc Ornamental Penmanship,
Higher Mathematics, Surveying. Navigition, Cinl hn
gineering, Atsa)ing, Short-Han- Tele-
graphy, etc

For full Information address,
Jff. I UF.AIAsl CO.

San Fr Ac i sco, Cau .

FRANK GERTZ.

m
Hat removed hit ikhIi from No 70 HOTEL STREET

TO

No. 1 03 FORT STREET.

In the Store fortneily cccvp!edbyMrs. W.H.WUkinscn

where can be found & Urge and varied asaortmnf ti

Ladiu'i Gentlemen's and Children's

BOOTS 5c SHOES,
AISO, all Sliit eVaad sl ,!-, fyf

Ladles Fin French Kid ButtonBvott,

Ladies Common Sense blippert,

Gentlemen's Eubrolde d Velvet Slippers,

Gentlemen's Dancing Pumps,

Lan Tenon Slwns, etc.

At prices which defy competition.

idT rew iinpotutiorfCJuil received per AUineda

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

THE ELITE ICE CREAM

PARLORS.

.The c tie Waled Ice Cream bf tttofort supplied at the

Elite Parlors- - w.U U turved at the SARATOGA,

HOUSE on Ilottl Street, wcl Dr. J S. MtCrtVi
residence, until further notice.

ST Opm Dally until 10 o'clock P.M.

Ordsia for SirraRi. Wit.DtN'.i, Bails, Partus,
ETC, win receive prompt aod CeVtui atteotiuo,

'Toleplaono 181.
Oar call with Ice Cre-- will make (u usual tout

every tvenlaf.

M. W. MtCMKMXKr t o.v.

t9--4 Hi Mir UafT, 'eiiAf,

ENTERPRISE

C J, Mwialtv CMtnosr tod KaUcr, it Prut-tut-

MwiMfctfjt a4 IWafc tla.n tat aud. The anil
attt-- t fa tai a aovtuov. and tt-- a

s iH-a-

paurttLST rsttiniH
Weileeaaat laaOtV-- t eltaa tW NihitaaCa.

(JUicliou gales.

EOULAR CASH SALE.R
ON THURSDAY, APRIL 10th,

At 10 A U. AT et

will be told at ftuilioft

Pty GooJv, Clothing,

Crockery and CtiifVar,

SatVl No. I and t r,

California rotatoei,

5eti Utiggy Harnett,

Dili. Salmon, Tic, Kic

Lrtiss .i i.v.rr.r.
Auctioneers.

IMICUTAXT

O.TTJ3JLIrj: &jXjTS
s

HIT ATJOTION.
V. art iruinitt-- d by Me tin, O. W. MACFAR.

LANU k LO., to xll br auttUn at out talei- -

room, on

At tl A. U. td close .ponsfgn meats i

500 ban ell Portland Cement,
An iavoiceof line Havana Ggirs,

icascs Vienna Bent od Furniture.
to casts bchwmWi I ngfUh Sod Water,

4bndlet or Steel for Shoeinir purposes,
sues: iH HHt And square,

TERMSi

Over $190, 60 days over $500, 99 days , on approv-
ed paper.

Ll'OSS .t 2.RVRY,

Auetiontrrt

HOUSEHOLD -

Furniture at Auction,
On Tuesday, April 28th,

At 10 o'clocl: a m.,

At the residence ef CAPT. MACDOXALP. No. $
Wellington Place, SiocI street, on account of drpar
lure, the entire household furrilure ccsiitLng or

Bediteads, Bureaus, Bedding, Mosquito Nets,

DINING ROOM FURNITURE,

T.vU., Oiir, Limps.
Crixlv-v- nd Glassware, Mattinf,

Carpets, Lvi.rgcw Etc, Etc. De,

ALSO

KITCHEN STOVE AND UTENSILS.

etc., ntc.

Autttanvtr

TWTORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF SALE,

By direction of S. M. DAMON the mortgagee
named in a certain morteaje rua'e 'ay MObT-- KU
MALAE, of Kaneohe, KoaUupMko, Itda-a- crOahu,
to said S. M. cf Honolulu, May sp,
i&Ea, record td in the oftceof the Kegtsrr uf Con

e jonces In Book 76, penes 71 and 73, are Instructed
to sell M public auction cu SA1UUDAY. MAY oth,
4883, at our stlcsrootn, at it o'clock noon, the pruierty
specified in tald mortage as follows

Situated in Pau, Knneohe, a'orcsaJd. And being
apana x deucrbed In H. P I ) L C. A. 3m, granted
to James Manor), CMtlaintog 10 acres, right of
tenants ling

Par further nartkuUrs inquire of
K. W. AUSTIN,

Or to Attorney forMottgsgec.
LYONS & LEVEY, Auctioneers.

Tiyf ORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF SALE.

nyd.rectlrti. of GEORGE TRIMBLE the mort.
gagee named in a certain mortgage made by J K
KAUNAMANO to said George lrimble dated the
8ihda ol October, i63j, recorded In Liber 85, partes

it, ti and ti tn the offi.e of th,Kegitrar of Convey
anccs. Honolulu, we are instructed to sell at public
auctbn on SATUUDW, MAY oth, 1885, at our
salesroom, at ia o'clock, noon, the pruptity dckcntcJ in
said nuutguge ns fuilow

fcuuateJ at Witlpio. lUmakua, Utand of Hawaii, II,
I., being the same described in Royl Patent JJ,S to
Naua,lc), containing 4 acres.

I or further pArtiCuUra enquire of
KICHAUI F. niCKERrOI.

Or to Attorney for Mortgagee.
LYONS & LEVEY, Auctioneer.

General IbUcriiscjiicnts.

J. T. AYATE11H0USE,

Invites Inspecttfn of the

Following Goods Just Received

Ea lata arrival! '.

BLACK JFJtEXCtt ME1USOS,

Ladies and Gents UmUell-is- ,

Linen SheeiiW. rina Silks.
LaJ its' and Grata. Hosier;

Lmbrotdertd ClbthTablr Covers,

Ladies' and Qont's Underwear,

Wcolon and Cotton SUrU,

A large of

White Linen Shirts and Collara,

LATEiT STYLES,

Wool Dim Coo-It- ,

Ladies' Han, trimmed and
c'tnr-- ,

ISltlll--- lllltl InNOI'tiOUK,

Atl kinds Of

LACES, COLLARS, CUFFS, Etc.,

A in lt of

Stltldleri,
a

Now XuMl(-utt- l T'rlutat,
' Ami a rrtat vamiy t U--

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 'GOODS,
i

Tl-- 3 M.ti.e9l lo ftnlton.
'Ill-- ll

POREST MARKET.

Coanttor llotiL tarn UhiiiN Stuiii.
BRANCH 0? EURRKA MAHKBT,

Kl
Tn UtiJrtJnaBe-- tvatt iscerv-lj- r ouned (hit ciw J V

IoiIh1 IimdkJ, ,. ip JMarket and U prepared to
id urn UMWix ajuauiiy tu

hT.tr, VEAL, MVTTOrl
LAMO AND CORK f9at

FlflH PoK Saiugh (u4a lailr) b'
Bologna akp Vicob ao Ltvt SJACiAbii ?.

(a ra
,Kt)xttfolly, 0i:0. I), SCHKAEDIK

r4 M Mal, T'kl'tx. Ko. Jtij.
Eia U Mwkt,Ttleuaai4 No. 114. "JIM
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Illrrcllon. I loir lo Ornir Ihe Mulberry Tree
for MM Vo..

First of all the soil should be toler-

ably rich or made ,o by the application
of manure, dig out holes 18 inches
deep, 6 or S feet ajiait in the row allow-

ing 10 feet between the rows. Set in

the tree roots straight down filling up
with rich earth, tread firm, cut off the
top, if the tree is small, to 3 or 5 buds,
if large shorten inside branches .iIkjiU
half, to cause a stronc vigorous growth
and so establish the young tree the first"

season ami irom which wim juuicious
selection, considerable foliage for use
may be collected the first summer.
Following spring early shorten back ,'j
the preious season's growth to induce
the production of side shoots Imparting
the apearancc of a large bush with
greatly increased citncity for leaf bear-Ri- g

ind this ox.T.ittm combined with
liberal cultivation, so as to ccp ilown
weeds, may at intcnaU with great bene-
fit to the plantation, Ik: repeated, for
any scry severe disleafing of a large
tree has .1 tendency after rcetition a
few times to weaken its constitution and
shorten existence, while on the other
hand by diminishing the wood as is
done by the best Kurojican culturists
the life of the tree is prolonged indefi-
nitely.

To propagate from cuttings select
some shady spot such as the north side
of a building or fence free from drip.
Make the soil fine by careful working,
dig out a shallow trench, lay in the cut-

tings slanting six inches apart allowing
the upper bud only to remain isible,
water occasionally when dry. Keep
free from weeds by hoeing and in the
following spring plant them out ierma-ncntl- y

as directed for Trees.

vir.1.11 rr.K ckk, sa 200 rutins to
rut: ACRE.

An acre planted in mulberry trees,
when four ears old, should produce
5,000 Munds of leaves to the acre;
that is, "5,000 pounds suitable for feed-

ing," and, during feeding time, without
injury to the tree. Those leases should
feed at least i.o,ooo worms. AVc hac
followed the best authorities in stating,
that 5,000 pounds of leaves will feed
140,000 worms, but some writers say
5,000 jxjunds to 70,000 worms ; and
their statement must not be left out of
calculations.

1 UK SII.K WORM.

The Silk Worm (Hornby Mori,
originally a native of China, which in
this country supplies silk ordinarily used
in commerce, and often called the
Mulberry Silk Worm, is produced by a
cream colored Moth, with brownish
markings more or less distinct across
its wings. This moth is called scientifi-
cally, Stricaria Mori The worm gives
one and two crops of silk each season,
and by following the directions given in
this work, with strict attention to de-

tails, success will follow.
The great secret of success in raising

silk is, first : have plenty of food for
jour worms, for if not well fed they
will not thrive, nor give silk in large
quantities or of good quality ; and sec-

ond, even with plenty of food at com
mand, if the worms are not properly
attended to, fed as often as they require
to be, and strict attention id to
cleanliness, your time and labor will be
thrown away. These points will be
well to remember.

GENERAL MANAGEMENT OF A COCOON-KK-

It is necessary in all well managed
cocooneries to have thermometers, and
observe and record the temperature
each day. I would caution any one
against the teachings of some treatises
on silk culture in which it is claimed
"that silk worms can be raised in most
any sheltered place." It may happen
that some unusually fine spell of
weather may enable one to raise a crop
in this manner ; but in variable
climates one cannot rely ujxin it. A
uniform temperature is very important
if one wishes to do the business well.
The temperature should never be
allowed to fall below- - 65. and at that
temperature it should remain but as
short a time as possible. If at any
time during the raising of the worms
the cocoonery should be overtaken by
hot days, make every effort to keep the
mercury from going above So. To
prevent this, the Moor must be sprinkled
with cold water. This may prevent the
"jaundice" or "grasscrie," a prevalent
uisease among siik worms m mis coun

It is a good plan to accelerate the
growth of a crop of silk worms by all
proper means. With the thermometer
kept at 75 or So a crop should be
completed from hatching to spinning in

24 or 25 davs. Of course, eood food,
fresh and plentiful, should Ik on hand
and freely given. A vigorous ventilation
should lc in every cocoonery ; still
there should never be a draft upon the
worms. It is a eood sign of success
when all the worms on the tray arc of
111c same sue. 1 u accompiisn inn,
they must be made to molt and awaken
as nearly as possible at the same time.
The clearing of the litter every two
uays uurmg the first and second aces,
and ever' day the fourth and fifth age,
cannot be too much insisted upon. Ilv
all means, keep the worms from getting
too much crowded. Keep them apart.
Do not let them pile u. Attend to
this at whatever cost of time or labor.

1 HE ice.
The rggs of the ninth, called by

raisers the 'Seed," ate nearly round and
very small in sire. When first laid they
arc vellow, and if they retain this color
they are worthless. If, however, in 12
or 15 day they change to a darker
color (gray or slate), it shows they are
impregnated and arc good for seed
They also become slmhtly indented
end are fastened to the card on which
they rc bid by a natural gum produced
by the motlu As the hatching time
approaches, the egg becomes lighter in
color, its fluid contents becoming con-
centrated in the centre, where the
worm U Conning, leaving the space be-

tween it and the shell transparent.
Just before hatching the worm becomes
active.sometimes producing a faint click-
ing sound. After it has latched, the shell
becomes quite white.

THE WORM.

The color of the newly hatched
worm is black or dark gray, and it gets
gradually lighter till the last age, when
it is of a cream-whit- e color. The worm
passe throuch our "molts" or sick
nctsc. The, periods between these
mom arc called "ages," there being five
of these ages including the first, from

the hatching, and the last, from the
fourth molt to the spinning iicriod.
The time between these molts is usu-

ally divided as follows, the first
period, from five to sit days) the sec-

ond, from four to five days ; the third,
about five days , the fourth, from five
to six days , and the fifth, from eight
to ten days. These periods are not
exact, but proortionatc.

The time from the hatching to the
spinning of the cocoons will vary from
thiity to forty days, depending on the
rare of the worms, quality of food,
mode of feeding, temperature, etc. j

but the same projiortion of time ik
tween the molts is generally found to
be the same. When molting is about
to take place the worm ceases eating
at which time it firmly fastens itself by
iw hinder legs, raises the fore part of
its tody, and remains motionless for
aloiit twelve hours when it casts its
skin. During this time it must not be
disturbed.

When ready to molt, the worm be-

comes of a dirty yellow color, and care
must be taken not to mistake them for
the sick worm, which it somewhat re-

sembles, and which will be described
hereafter. In front of the first joint a
dark spot is to be noticed at this time,
showing the growth of the new head.
When the sickness or molt is over, and
the worm casts off its old skin, it rests
for a short time to recover its strength
and then commences eating voraci-
ously, as if to make up for lost time.
In molting, the new head is first freed
from the old skin, which is then gradu-
ally worked back until it is entirely cast
ofT. This process is repeated until the
fourth molt, after which, in the course
of eight to ten days' feeding, it will be
ready to spin.

All worms hatched on the first two
days should be kept together and
called the 1st hatch those of the third
day, tjic 2d hatch and all the re-

mainder the 3d hatch. This is to have
your worms grow up together of an
average size, so as to molt at one time,
and not to have the larger ones crowd-
ing the smaller from their food. It is
also advisable to separate the larger
worms from the others as they out-gro-

them.

FLEMING VNO RAISING.

As soon as the leaves begin to open,
spread the eggs on clean white paper.
One oz. (loose) will require a square
foot of surface. The temperature should
be about 70', and may be gradually in
creased 1 or 2 a day, to 75 or 80.

I hey will usually hatch m 5 days,
sometimes not for two weeks; but the
higher the temperature, the sooner the
hatching.

For young worms, gather only the
small leaves, after the second age, small
twigs or branches cut with the leaves,
will be found an improvement on the
leaves alone. For changing the worms
daily using the twigs with fresh leave1:
on, will be found the quickest and best,
removing each twig to a clean tray as
fast as the leaves become filled with
the worms.

The room in which the worms arc to
be raised must be arranged so as to
allow it to be thoroughly and easily
ventilated, and warmed if necessary
one facing the northeast is best It
should be well lighted. If buildings
are erected expressly for the purpose,
they must combine all these. If only a
small number of worms arc to be raised,
a few iravs placed on tables will be all
that will be required. If, however,
large numbers are reared, frames or
racks and traps must be provided, the
wood, in all cases, to be well seasoned.
Make upright frames around the room,
to hold the number of trays to be used
to accomodate the worms raised. The
worms must not be huddled too closely
together, as they need plenty of room
for feeding and ventilation. If too
many are kept together in the trays,
they cannot feed properly it is more
difficult to change them and it also
tends to create disease among them.
The trays are formed of thin frames like
laths, set edgeways say 16 inches by
24 inches. (This will be a good size
for handling easy). Drive tacks half
way in, on the under side of the frames,
all around, about half an inch apart.
Then take good strong twine, not .too
thick, run it from tack to tack length-
ways of the frame, stretching it tightly

then crossways, intcrlapping it so as
to make a firm support for the mosquito
netting, leaves and worms. After
stretching the twine on the frame, drive
the tacks in to the heads, and the tray
is complete. A tray of this size will
hold and feed 1,000 worms at first and
second age, after which time they
must be separated as they grow larger,
placing them on other trays. Have
mosquito netting (white) cut so as to
fit the trajs providing enough to have
cjiangcs every day, which must be at-

tended to, .is cleanliness is actually'
necessary for the health of the worms.
Change them early in the morning, and
hang the nettings used overnight, up
to air. When the worm is first hatched,
tarletan is used in place of netting
(the mesher- - of which are too large).
On this oprinklc some fresh, tender
leaves. The little worms will leave
the eggs and immediately commence
eating, and from this time constant at-

tention must be paid to renewing the
leaves as oltcn as may be required ; and
as the worms cat fast, and the leaves
tlry rapidly, they need replenishing
often. A large quantity of food given
at a time is not beneficial, but is a
waste. Give the worms what they re
quire for the time, and renew as often
as they need it.

1 here have been rules laid down for
feeding at ccrtaini hours through the
day, but these arc not to be depended
on. The raiser can see when fresh
lood is needed, and the worms will
soon leave the food they do not like.
This is why so much attention is re-

quired j not that they must be con-
stantly watched, for unless a vsry large
number is biing raised, the attendants
can provided they ate not away too
long at a time, attend to other duties.
During the last fevc days before spinning
(5th age), more constant attention is
required, as the worms eat enormously.
All litter and excrement must be often
removed, and the attendant must be on
the watch for sick and diseased worms,
which must be immediately removed.
and food must be on hand in Urge
quantities. (To I continued). "Sii
una int &i norm; Py c. . Aouitr,

Neighbors arc very considerate in
Norway. When a baby is bom. a
placard is nailed up on the door, in-

forming the community of the fact
Those who wish to move out of the
vicinity are thus enabled to do, to in
good iciion.-fiurimg- tv Frt Frtsu

Insurance loticco.

pOSTON BOARD OP UNDERWRITERS.

C BRRWhK & O..
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands,

ttos6i

FOREIGN MARINE INSUR.BRITISH Ance Company. (Limited)

TIIKO. It DAI'IES, AfiE.VT.
"Ihe abo.e agent tut trceivrd instructions to re-

duce the late of Insurance between Honolulu and
I'orli In the l'aetftc and it now nrrtiarrd to Issue foil
cw at the lowest rati, with a special reduction on
irrigni per steamers, ito-t-or

RBMBN BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.B
F.A.SCiULfER&'C A?tt

AI3 arentft (or the
Dresden Board of Underwriter.
Vienna Board of Underwriters.

For ihe H..ilui UUmlt. s 71

70RTUNA GENERAL INSURANCE COM-- .
pany of Berlin,

F. A SCLEFEF, &- - O, AGEXTS.
The above I murine Comranv. has eitatdithed a

General Agency here, and the undersigned, General
irer.itrfc autnomea 10 lake mk.acainit me danger
M the Vit At the. nuMl rcuotuhla rti ami ui ihe
most favorable term. t

- ERMAN LLOYD MARINE INSURANCE
J Company of Berlin

F A. SCAEFEE V C. AGEXTS.
The above Innirance Comranr HateMabtiihed a Gen

eral Agency here, and the above hfened. General Anenti.
are auihorited to lake RlV agalmt ihe of the
.seat at the most reasonable iate4, and on the ntott u
voratle term. lio-- 6i

FIRE INSURANCEHAMBURG-BREME- Company.

F. A. SatAEFFK A Ca t AGENTS.
The above firm turins been appointed aaenta of thla

company are prepared to Irsur rUV ai.atnt fire on
Stone and Uriel. butMintft and on Merthandiie scored
therein, on the r.iot favorable terms. For particular
apply at their ofT.cc. Jto-i- oi

-- GERMAN FIRE INSURANCENORTH Company of Hamburg'.

A MACK ELD & Ct t AGEXTS
Capital and Keterve Kr.ciitmark S.Sjo.ohj

their Ke insurance impante, " 35.ooo.01w
The Agents of the above Company, for lie Hawaiian

Mand. are prepared to Insure HuiMingt,

triliMIiui: auu t iuuulc, iiijviiiiki j. vile, am wumi
and Kkc Mill, and veU tn Ihe hartor, again! low

Uamace by hie, on the mot favorable terms.
iio-.-6t

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR- Company of Hamburg.
FIRE

A.AEGEKtAGEXT.
Building, Merchandise, Furniture and Machinery

Injured against Fire on the most favorable terms,
at

ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSUR.NEW ance Company of Boston.

CASTLE Pc COOKE, AGEXTS,
tNCOKPORATKD lBj$.

The oldest Purely Mutual Life Insurance
company in tne umtea state.

PoHetr iir. oh the mott h'ttrontble Terms

Losses paid through Honolulu Agency. $44,000
sto-3-

BOARD OF UNDERPHILADELPHIA
C. EEEH'ER & V..

Agenti for the Hawaiian Islands,
at 1

TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE
Company of Hamburg.

. UACKhELD & Co., Agents.

Capita! and Keerve Reichsmark 6,000,000,
men ieinsurance companies " 101,050000

Total. . Kcichsmark 107,630,000

The Agents of the above Company, for the Hawaiian
Islands are prepared to insureUuildings Furniture,
Merchandise and 1 'reduce. Machinery, etc.. also Sugar
and Kice Mills, and vevsels in the harbor against loss
or damage b) ftrev on the most favorable tetms

a to-- jo

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON ANDTHE Globe Insurance Company.

BISHOP & Co., AGENTS.
KSTADISHBI 1 836.

UttHmttrit Liability to Stoekh4l,lrM.
Assets .',..... ........,.. .$31,136,100

e serve., 0,750,000
tNCDMK TOR it 19'

Premiums received after deduction of
....$ 5.3s,95

!otci promptly adjusted and paid here.

NIONMARINEINSURANCE COMPANYu of San Francisco.

CASTLE - COOKE, AGEXTS.
Incorporated 1875. a

ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFENEW Company of Boston, Mass.

INCOttrottATED iBl.

Aturta January tut., iHS4, nearly 917,- -
000,000.

Polices Issued oa the most favorable terms, and

absolutely after Two
Payments

EXAUrLE Or rLAN :

Inured age 33 )ear 90 ear Endowment Plan Tor

$3000.

Annual I'rrmium $V4V.SO.

Cili-Sar- VTe. liw.
At Ihe end of the ad Vcar. $ ai.ls $ MS

3d ' 468.70 I40
4th " fcj..s l.ljo
Sth " tjt.ts 1,41s
6tn " 1,0.0.00 1,693
7th " i,ajs.iS s.070
Ith " L4SO-7- J a,ajj
fth " 1.076.03 a,$oo

loth ' 1,911 6s J.7SS
nth M S.IS700 3,00s
lib " .4S-4-! J.JoIjth ..taj.00 ,,44
4U1 " 8,967.70 j,jao
'rS . 3.00J-0- j,4S
loin 4.16s

7th !! J.J-"- 4.10
Uth. " . 4.M S 4.SOO
19th 4.61J.70 4,oo
Mth 5.000

The second and tuWqcitt premiums are likely to
be reduced by iiurumr annual dtttnbuttoiu ef mr

ul.
tiT Applications can be had of ; aaal full Information
ill be given by Ihe Agcnu,

116-- CASTLR ty COQKR.

foreign JUibtvtIotmcnto.

fHARLBS BREWER at to,
7 Kuav Stiiit, Uostox,

AOKXTS Of 1I.UTA1IA.V fACKKTS,
General CotHmsaalois Agent.

Special attention given to tb purchasing of goods fur
the Hawaiian trade. I rclyhi at lowest rates.

ato-a6- 7

M W. SEVERANCE.

116 CauroaNtA Sr., Cau, (Room No. 4.)

UAWA11AN CONSUL COMMIHIlOlf
MerrhanU S16-9-

fitncrul JlbbrrtUtmcnts.

Wells, Fargo & Co's

Expross.

MERCIIANDISK, PACKAGES, PARCELS,

GOLD MLVKK, DANK NOIES,

1I0KDS. VAI.UAULEJI'AI'EKS,

ETC. ETC, ETC

r'oiwardJ by Raptl Conveyance to all parts of the

World and Promptly Dvlileied.

FAVORABLE RATES ON FREIGHT
AND TREASURE.

tW Proe.pt aitenlioa give to CoUectiom and

ComraitUuns of evtty deacri4v

O. W. MACPaVRLANI CO.,

l)lso itjealsfot HawalUai lalaaals.

(Tjcntr.tl JUibcrriocmcnto.

H OLLISTER & CO.,

ixrin: rur attkntius jtr tuk

t'Viii.tc tovyrnr mkhhat.i

In particular, to their Urge ami

varied assortment of

l.UXlillOKU'S VmtVUMKllY,

Just received. This acVnoled(eu

to te the finest iTume In the

world. All of one quality.

Great variety of odors silc

and prices, also

Celluloid Trntteei,

(allthxpei and t)le)

Sorlol Instruments,

Photographer Bnppllee

and the largest and moM complete stock t

DRUGS,

CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES,

eterVept In this Kingdom. A

large Invoice of

H'A.SHKI MKDITKHUAXKAX syoXGR

direct from Euroje, free from

sand or lirt. Agents for

PARKE DAVIS ft GO'S

Pharmaceutical Preparations

J. C AYER 8c CO'S

Patent Medicines,

Horseford's Add Phosphates,

Green's August Flower ot German Syrup,

Allcock Porous Plaster Co ,

Murray 8l Lanman's Florida Water

Yerba Buena Bitters.

OLLISTER-- CO.,H
are also Proprietors and Manufac

facturers of the celebrated

Rheumatic Liniment

E U C A L O F O R M.r

Agents for Win. S. Kimball & Co's,

Fritfritnt Vanity Fair,

Tobacco ami Claarcttr
which have no rivals. The

largest assortment of

PLUG TOBACCO 'AND CIGARS IN

THE KINGDOM.

Ot7tf GINGER ALE & SODA WATER

has alwavs been recogmxed as the

best tn the market.

OUK al.T,KK ALE' EXTRACT

being manufactured from our own

private formula in

New York.

AERATED WATERS in Patent or Cwk

Stoppered bottles as desired.

WHOLESALE R RETAIL, 59 NUUANU ST.

RETAIL, Co. FORT MERCHANT STS

o- -J

Crystal Soda Works!
Our Good art acknowledged the Best I

NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS!

In all our Bottles. Families um no othei

GINGER ALE BUT OURS.

CHILDREN CRY FOR OUR

"SODAWATER ln
We Invite particular attention to our Patent Fitter,

recently Introduced, by which all water used tn our
manufactures U absolutely freed (ran all laspuntws.

IT Wa deliver our Goods Free of Charge to all
parts of the city

Caivfjl attention paid to Island Orders: Address

"THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,"

P. O. UOX H7 ' HONOLULU, II. I,

W OUR TELEPHONE IS NO. M

UT Orders left with Benson, Smith Co., No. II,
I'on Street, will receite pioeapt attention. aia5)

HONOLULU

CARRIAGE FACTORY,
Km. i natal Uf W MtntU

(OrMMIT POOO'l STtSUU.)

Bw'
k. r.

4W Carriages 0 all ileecriptioM eud. to order oa
ease sorahl terms.

TV dfeeal aateosion gina 10 repairs cf ail kieala.

AH vsrk luaraaleej to fire aulas, nlim
--el

(Scncrul Jlbljcrfiocn.ciilo.

"ASTLB A COOKE,

HoNOLi'Lir, H. I.

Would call attention to their Larie and
varied Stock of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Conmtinc of Ihe unrivalled Paris Strel

Jlreaktnti 1'low,

Tlte Moline Slwt Itrealceri, and Furrowing Plow, Mo
line Steel Plows ll sues I'Unet, Jr., Culil

sators. Dirt Scraers,

John Drt)a Gang Plows,

Planters Ifoes of the test mates

DISSTONS CKI.KIIRA1F.I) CANE KNIVKS

made to order. Am' Shovels a itJ Slides,
Garden Hues, Canal Harrows, 0

Hows, Yoke, Chains,
Chains,

Sugar MUI Requirement!.

SUGAR BAGS, SUGAR KEGS,

Cambcrland Coal,

Sperm Oil, Cylinder, Lam
and Kerosene Oil, Perfect

Lubricators, I'lumhapo, Al-

bany Urease, Disston's and
S and J. riles, all slies and

kinds, Steam pAclxintf, Hat
and Kound India Kubtxr,

Asbestos and Soap Stone,
I; lax PacHnji, India Rub-

ber Hose,f4 to a inch, I'ipe.
and Couplings, Nuts and

Washers, finuhed, Machine
Dolts, all sues. Cold pressed

Itlacksmith's, Engineer's and
Carpenter's Hammers, Pipe

Cutters, Winches, 8 Inch to
94 inch. Anvils, Vices, lube

Scrapers, Grindstones, Best
American lUrlronandTool

bteel, Huilf rs Hardware,
all kinds d stles. Hub-buc-

Paints and Oils, raw(
and boiled. Small Paints in

Od, in large variety. Dry
Paints, Umber. Venetian,

Ked, Ochres Metallic, ftc.
Whiting, German Window

ass'td sues, Manila Hope

Staple Groceries,
No. 1 and a Flour, No. 1 and a Rice,
Crushed Suear, China andjapan Teas,
Oysters,. CLams. Salmon, Lobsters,
Finest Table Fruits from the Factor
Pure English Spices, Condensed Milk
Cocoa, SPECIALTIES: The J'rtf-rtf- it

Kerosene Off, Weston's Cm
trifnual Linings, 14 Inch, Hubber
Spring ttnl Vanras llrake just at
hand, Blake Steam Pump Valves,

Blake Boiler Feed, Juice or
Molasses. Irrigating ft Vacuum Pumps

Wetton'i Patent Centrifugals Complete,

ALSO OK CONSIGNMENT

California Hay, IUrlcj, Potatoes, Harrels
Salmon, I lams. Asbestos Muture for Belle rs

arid Steam Pipes, very cheap. Fence Wire
and Staples, Galvar.ued Koofing

BWHCQ KACHIHES.

Wilcox and Gibb's Automatic; Singer Manufacturing
Company, Assorted: Keimngton Company, tamily;
Wilson Machines, the best assottinent to be found,
and at Bottom Prices.

New Goo by every arrival from England, New
1 ork and San Francisco.

1 Haw Traction Eacina, rta powar.

Orders from the other Islands filled at Best Rates and
with dispatch 240-3-

rBORGE LUCAS,

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,

STKAM PLANING MILLS
Btplanmdw, Honulu.

Manufacture all kinds of

Moulding,
Brackets,

Window frame,
Blinds, asshes

and Door

and all kind of wood-wor-k finish.

TVwalag, imtu, ssjU stml Msjrlas.

AU Undt of Planing and Sawinf, Mortisin(, and Ten
orung.

ORDERS PROUPTLV ATTENDED TO AND

WORK GUARANTEED

Orders fnA the uhcr Islands solicited. so-st,- s

EAVER SALOON,B
II. I NOLTE, PR0PR1E10R,

Ues to announce to his friends and th pullic ia cn
eral that the sbure Salooa prorUel

rtrwHnsmi atsHii3to
fiom j a. at., till to r, u.

Thetnest

OfarMtsa

t"H"i eP" u4
Sauker'a ItvaeVto

Oh of rsnsankk k ReJae's ceUUated

U creiaerte.1 wish the stiHishaiat. .here Wvsn of
J we at, aajmamu,

" '
THICMINO.

T KanoLam Paaa,
iaOTea dally, sisWf Rsna.hssstl sue U !

m akian) Mtsc.
M. h NOLTE, rrourissWf.

HMJ"

6cucr.il ulicrttscnuitto.

Iioncei Xiiie.
ktn Shlpt .Until; from Lhtrpwl.

lljr M OpnIia,, from Mvcrpiiol, Steamers from San
rancl.oo and other late arrivals,

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,
Hate retched

Fngtish and American l'rints,
White Cottons, Unbleachetl Cottons,

I lnn Drill and IhieW, Crown Canvas,
trench Merino of diflrrent inialmes,

Orey, IllueanJ .Mlxetl
atertroof I weeds, Ire taierlals,

SilVs, Katms. .Silk Ribbons,
VtUet, Hosiery, Undertlothlne,

IN GREAT VARIETY,

Ijittns, Vh!te and Printed MoteMn,
IJnen and Cotton Trlaados, rowels,

llandkerthiefs, Mojyito Netting,
Rubber Clothinff, Waiernroof heelts,

Men's, Women's ft Children's ltouts k Shoes,
(Ues and shies adipted to this market.)

Hone IttanVets, lied ItlanVets,
(all sites, neurits, qualities and colors,)

Velvet tuut Tapentrif,

Ittiff ami Matt,
Centre Rues, Navy and Merchant Canvas Hags,

filter I'rrss Hags, (ixi6), Sugar Hags,
Klce Il.iK., Coal flags, 3 A 5 I'Ty Twine,

English. Hawaiian & Amorican Flago
0. 3 nd 7 )ards()

Hoot Oil Cloths, (tasteful .slgns, assorted wMiht)
.Men's Saddles, bide Sidlc, Saildlery, ,

Iron Hetlsteads, (lalvanized lluckrt.
Tinned Iron Tea Kettles, Sauce Tans, Fry 1'ans,

(Avirted sues),
llutcher Knives, KnttesanI Forks.
Iln Plate, hhm Ixad, Oahanired Water Pipe

(K tot Inches),
White Iad, (various qualities),

Polled Oil, Turfentine,
Corriifiatd Kwofine,

(14 Kauge, 6, r, 8 and g ft, lengths),
(talvanifed Screws and Uashers,
Galvanized Ridging,

Yellow Shcatlihif, Metal .V Xnll
Annraled Fence Wire, Fence Staples,

ire I'lant (jtianls and Arclies,
.Steel Kails, xith I ih I'lates, Holts and Spikes,

A I.AUOE KKr.SJI ASSORT.MI.NI' OF

SIIKLl IIAllIJAVAltK,
Crockery and Glassware, Oos, Picks, 5hoels,
Plantation and Mechanic's Tool,

Robey & Co'ii Portable Fnzlnes,
(4 HPat)d6lI.P)

One Splenilnl Piano, by Ilnnsmead St Sons,)
Tested Chain, (.osage's Soap,

( qualities, In bus 94 nnd 60 tars),
Itest UfUh Sleain Cmt, Coke,

t loonng- lltes, t ire Clay,
Porllind Cement, (White & Johnson's)

tire Pricks, both square and arch,
I.umu Rock Salt, Fishery Salt,

LEATHER BELTING,
(3 to 13 Inch widths )

A Large and Fresli Assortment of

Californian and English Qrocorios,

M. W. McChesney & Son.

No. 42 Queen Slreet.

Hate now landing

Per Alameda & John D. Spreckels,

LARGE SIIITMENTS OF

Assorted Merchandise
Consisting in juri of

libit. Flour, Golden Gate
I.bls. r lour, El Dorado.

Sacks Wheat, Rest,
Sacks Barley, Uet,

Sacks Corn, Ilest, Wliole,
Sacks Com, Ilest, Cracked,

Sacks Pran, Coarse and Fine.

Sacks Ileans. White,
Sacks Ueans, Red,

Sacks Heat, Uayou,
Sacks Ileans, Horse,

Sacks Ueans, Lima

Satkk Onions, Rest Silver Skin,
Sacks Potatoes, Rest in Gunnies.

Cases Nicnacs,
Cases l.xtra Soda Crackers,

Cases Medium Hrcad,
Cases Cracked Wheat, 10 lb. bags.

Cases Com Meal, white, 10 lb bags.
Cases Oat Meal, 10 lb. lags,

Cases Corn Starch.

Casks Dupee Hams,
Caks C it A Hams.

Cases R. U. IUcoii.

Cases Fairbank's Lard, 1 lb. ail,
Cases Fairbanks tard, 5 lb. pail.

Cases Fairbank's Lard, 10 lb. pail.

Cases Whitney's Putter, In tins.
Half bbls. Rutter, Pickle Roll,

Qr. bbls. Putter, Picklt Roll.
Half firkin Putter, Gilt ndge.

Qr. firkins Putter, Gilt Kdge,
CaMis New Cheese.

Poxes and bdls. Salt Codfish, v
llblsllerces Columbia RlterStuon

Cases Fresh Eggs,
Cases Laundry Staixh,

Poxes Prown Lsvundry Soap,
dozens Brooms,

Pure Java Coffee, Roasted and Ground, 1 lb, tins,
r Sacks Green ColTee,

CliCattl Japan 'lea, 1 lb, papers,
Chekti Jajun Tea, Ik pars1

Poxes Raisins, London Layers.
boxes Raisins, London La)ers.

)J boxes Raulnk, London Lai ere.
Hove kaiUinf MuHalel.

Drums Citron,
Boxes Currants,

Cahes Chocolate., Ca.ses Mixed Pickles,
CaVei SpsLesi, kstvortcd, all sls,

Paris .Minrc Meat, At mores,
Tins Mince Meat, Cuttings.

Sacks Raw Peanuts,
Sacks English Walnuts,

Sacks Soft Shell Almonds,
Sacks Icxas Pecans, extra Urge.

Cases California Honey, 1 lb. tins
Cases King, Morse It CVs,, fresh canned

Fruits, Jellies and Vegetable.
Pales Wrauptng Paper, extra quality.

A LAKGK ASSOKTMKNT Of

Jlettt California Leather.
Sole, Insole, Harness. Skirting and Uppers

trench and American Calfskins,
Sheep Skins, Goat Skins.

Hawaiian .Saddle Trees.

And other goods too numerous to mention.

These goods are fresh, were bought my low, and
will be sold at

LOWBfT SfAXST RATaSS.

i w, Mam 1 m
ns-ri- o Ko. 48 Qsessm tStosM.

G. J. WALLER,

53 BUTCHER &
To the lTVoiit.

AOREATBOON 10 HONOLULU PUBLIC.
'"'llEEF, VKAL, MUTTON,

LANK, PORK AND flSH,
K.f4 fee four days afltr Uin VUled, ly

sua. Fateiu Dry Air ReirigeraUjr. Coaraniced so
keep longer afar delivery than fresh ailll sneats. To
U tad at any uMR. WALLER'S llAKKU and
atlda

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
Oa Klsvf Strat.

mr meat iok sale all dav. -

M ThaakU( Ike (Uic for past (aeus, I s4ktt
couiauaac. 4 lb. sarae. U. J. WALLER.

sji-s- jJ

f ITTBarSMABs, eMS) BILL MaUIMI

FrsnisJ Maily and at risapeU. rata at IU Eaw
UrrnsaOaac

6cncnil bbcrlkstmculci. (General bbcrtiotmtnts.

That by the "Steamer Alameda," due on Monday next (ijrd Inst., I will
receive my usual supply or

Gent's Fine Furnishing Goods.

It is needless to ctuiincnuc the fine variety of goods which
are always kept on hand in this old establishment : here always
will be found everything necessary to complete a Guntlcman's
Outfit. I have everything usually kept m stock in the best
appointed Cent's Furnishing Store. I have, also, this day
received by the

Steam Barkentine "MORNING STAR" From Boston,

The finest and handsomest line of

TRUNKS AND BAG WARE,
liver displayed in any one show-roo-

It will afford me pleasure to show these nice goods to my
Patrons and Friends. Anyone contemplating traveling oughl
to call and examine these fine goods. Prices very low as usual.

Comer of Fort and Merchant Street.
Honolulu, March 21st, iSS. 238-2- 49

THE

PRESS PUBLISHING COMFAXT?,

NEWS, BOOK and JOB PRINTING OFFICE

Vuwjibcll'H Xew Jtuthllny, Merchant Street.

Wedding--, Visiting or Business Cards,

Invitations, Menu Cards,

Ball Programmes, Letter,

Note, Statement or Bill Heads,
Shipping Receipts, Money Receipts,

Certificates of Stock, Contracts,

Bills of Lading, Checks,

Drafts, Orders, Notes,
Tickets, Legal and Mercantile Blanks,

Labels, Books, Pamphlets, etc,

NEATLY, ELEGANTLY, PROMPTLY, SURELY and REASONABLY DONE.

TIIOS. G. TilHUM, Manager,

The Corner Harness Store Still to the Front !

Large invoices of Goods (of all description) Kming
len received by me they

WILL BE SOLD AT LOWER PRICES,
'than the same quality of Goods can be imrthascd else

where 111 Honolulu and katUfaction guaranteed. Mv Hock
consist t of nil kind of American, hngtUli nnd hydney
nunur.u.ture,

Saddles, Belts, Pouches, Leggings,
Saddle Cloths, School Bags, Etc.

Bits, Spurs and Stirrups, Etc.,
Ia Nickel and Stiver Plate,

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaataV

The Reputation of my HOME MADE HARNESS
For rup;rtority of workmanship and material remains unchallenged during my U cars residence htr.

Thankful fur the gentrum. patronage of the post, its continuance and Increase In the future It respectfully

solicited at the old tUnd.

3J--Js Corner or Fort svnd Kins; Btr tat, HomolsUm. H.X

PT. MATTHEWS HALL, SAN MATEO, CAL.

a scuooT roit hoys.
Under Military Discipline. '

Located in lli. Uautilul vilUg. of San Mateo, on tlio Southern Pacific R. R., l miles from. San Francisco.
Estath.ttetl in 186s. fourteen instructors of retutallm and ability. The buildtmcs ar. caUnsiv., ar.
heated ly steam and are in everyway arranged for the health and comfort of the cadets. TrinltySession
becitis July S4 'u

ror further infurinallon and catalogue, lust out, address
Kkv. ALFRED LEE I1REWER, M. A.,

l'rinclril.

" He paweth in the valley, andrejoiceth in his strength
he goeth on to meet armed men; he mccketh'.at
fear, and is not affrighted, neither turneth he hack
from the sword." Holy Writ.

S
sO -

C. B.

HOW TO aMEAK A COLT.
.'youaslc a man in th. buwness the altovc question, and h. answers you truthfully, thsaostlos

ten will tell )ou, when you commence on h colt, that yha very fust thing you must imprest spon his aaind la Ikas

you arc his master ; that it is business to submit to your will i that you must break up all his uubbonuxs rifkt
away on the start, arid also uiaVe Um afraid of you, so that he would not dare to do anytklatf b. taav ikilk jroa
do not want l.'uu la do, even if you have to be sever, with him al(St. Now, while 1 an aoT(oflf so easy llaat

this Is not tb. best Jat of eduusttn( a oun hots. I ill sa that It Is not the plan that I hav. always ptao
ticed; and furthermore, I still say to anyone, either irufesslonal or non.profcsslonal, that In handling your coll,
if you will us. persuasion Instead ofcoerilun, and try and Duk. his first lessons a plcasur. t. ItlaaJnalsMlA of
compellinf him to submit to your wishes, d st I will stak. ray that you will soon tod your colt stusly-la- g

the same practlc. as jourself of trying to pleas. ou, anil (fiak. your work as much .ps.aaur.IMlt
ble for him to do. '

Duiini the last few sears then has been great advancement pud. In aa tnM u In .swry.
thinz sIm. Not. th. old plan of school teaching half a century ago as compared Uitm Mao ofua, prsatsat
day. I well renember hearing my father tell of th. way, when he went to school, thai Ik. Iisskir Mllg ht
concction. II. had lone birch whips brought la by the armful, and thrurf ibe ft Into lb. tn aud istnsasV nanW
them to mak. Ihem tuujli a common birch whip without being laugherwd In th. .bosw Maarw
by no means effective enough for consctingth. ordinary rvyslerlng schoolboy. Now, w onlylkiak of Ik. akoe.
iJ.i, of education at th. preseul time lo at, menWrui UarMd thai nilWer mul an:aton sMacestw ssw r
astmr. '111. same measur. of advancement liaa Un mad. in the of Colts. 1 h. oM Mtkaaf of krMk.

Ing a cull meant season's hard work at the plow, and othtr modes of heavy pullina; In Ik M4 kefor. k. coukt
be truued lo assirf In latin, the family lo church on Ninday. Nowadays, wMk Ik. advaacswsessl tfcsw ka. kww
made it, th. methods of handling, w. ar. able to teach a coll mora lu the way be should go In a few snwka tkaa
h. could acnuir. in Um old way in as maey months.

Horn, years since th. Rev. VYra. II. II, Murray,
cr.tule-- " Ik. Ierf.il llors.." in which k devoted a
above mentioned subject. " now jraln a vou. in. wore inrouanuui ww .a..i.sji.t .L.l.lnn 1. rn .J!.. 1, Fma n tn rA. 11 .B..Nd milHedll IWUO .SI. bV tk. W1

our Chief luslic SI Vide CoUege) seems lo understand ih.
m.rl mii Mvn.h ,.ii a ecj, ilut baa 1mm. ttfiHisbi no In a
youbyhlsartkmsaluKjMaplalnasifhcoiikitalk, that
out of ihe way w lien ke comes akig. D.vtn then. I think

wall ail the dioerenl modes iruu n recommenus. uus
I would probably have abuul Iwenly wild colls Uvkaa and
that h. wouu liav. given nts cons atavi two leasuns,

belokls. "aw
11 l.li.ilnl fn.l.N sdnrril In htvr Ihtir

times as heavy and strong as ar. used tor broken norses, so.
.rear and plunge, ano inrow imbui w -

nzhling ll out with Ihera fur a few days, weeks,
lion, become accustomed Is In. us. ol Ik. Mrnesa. and alter
broken. Now, this plan seeaas In sn. vary rauca in. same
wtthoui allowing Idas to have any weapons lo capture bun
wrenglh and awkwardness.

banana uuit suaVcienti aad aa la kick streps, I never us.
am had a kick la aartsn. yt thai 1 va Uvkin.
that age tbey very readthr tabawi to tlat KUidiBC Motats.

or ia

HoogluKaJlarch Iks,. (s--

"i

j
HOllSE-BKEAKIN- Gl.

-

(CONTIUKO.)

BY MILES.

engaged

tslstenc.
Upoaal

handling
a

perhaps,

an eminent dlvln. ol Boston. wrotaveryU
very king chapter, ling about J

10

or

subject wall, and I think tkat kia Dlu sweasQ
une of lamdv sort of a way. ae oaa ikai ewe. seat
if do nut your trod upon you asuat fM
it.would about a year so knak Ml cull kyfajaf
ru. is sou snot roe me ia prMim ftjraleaB, aw

turned over lo their owsxr, sees ti
aul I would be Just at UM wbk rain, at ks)

VThl'lts hern.nr. eeaa due Is. t IBM
tost being uUcaM tip tssssr .can, can aasfe rsjjk,'

''ee ythey anally, if they ar. aot of I w sw'avawaBBwajBjas.
a lew aaoatka of sarvepa.

as u woum be lo Mag a aW.aaa
with, uUuuj him tkat k. esg

them uakst it Is oa aa Hilar, a
Mrtdanbrmerl.klicbaciik.puniaiVseabanrjulefblaa, after whkklaVsd aa ordinary Pass)

Yi .!- can U bran wub uiti isMv, mj
in asVaa aiurwartte tsm mad stwsmss. II

tsavvtU- td afiaats l swaU aadd.iLw Wimm ham Usm m la vmm aM (pw laa. Itagkttta. saisl

remits ban w i ! inry ikatal prfMrM, ,a aUoU UfamMM4u eatilAihasaaii, MM wsjmttssM
ar. - -- -t - .i,,.- -iswiag i.,ww'i .,

I bate oa hand tl my rVeaikiurttra, coroer of Quaao aad Punchbowl tlratli, lw.lv. ksid r'a
yeaMbngaso inaiunaga,, aon.ee? ibeat I kavw only had twowaeka, audi was'sWea mfjttmm
doubkt to a top tasgiiy auaout huumi aad wus aaw My f tawes wtwaw iiiau, anaa, a
stimg even, and tarry a large carriage iiailwella owe, laeru at taax sitae. Aat I m m m

bars, on. may Mtng at, w w. saas. lias., or ess. bus tvasat a c

lake ad ckaarta of Uilura, Of court., 1 oWa--at coaelder Ibtat keabaa ai.akts

abotkiak
Ueuworteda

carriages.

aeveBly4

rupacllva

rmm.wv..vvlr".'

asiwaaaSatanai

t
am wmmm

iabsaiar. hatsaw s9swrimmstsmsssssWm

IMsiawtwaif
Aat.asy sst&ssm.
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eauioamb'et imm la ka la. wasJeShylaa a Ms. nad. s fft
atawl I at tk lias. I tkick that kt ie.cawvsag tkan alaaf Mats; au
. . .1 c - . Lmufi, sale, eensla ulwdieea laasawr aoeaaa. I
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